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RUSSULA Fr.

(From the Latin, rusmla, reddish.)

Veil uoue; the trauia composed of vesiculose tissue, without a

milky juice; gills rigid, rnigilc, .uute on edge; stem central, con-

fluent with the pilous; spoio Lildlxisc or subglobose, usually echinu-

late or verrucose, wliiic ( icam (oloi-, yellow or ochraceous.

Fleshy, putrescent, ligid Itiiltle mushrooms, mostly teriestrial, a

few ou much decayed wood, on spliagnum or on other mosses. A
very distinct genus, most closely related to Lactarius, from which

it differs by its lack of a milky juice. Hygrophorus differs in the

thicker and more waxy nature of the gills although here there

are evident cei*tain signs of relationship with species of I{us.sula.

Almost all of the species are edible after careful cooking since even

the peppery forms then lose their sharp taste; in any case the mild

species arc pciicct 1 y safe when fresh, young and clean.

The PILi:rS may be red, purple, violet, bluisb, yellow, green or

white, except in the Compactae, a ditierentiated pellicle is present

on the surface of the cap. This pellicle is often composed of more

or less gelatinous hyphae and becomes viscid in wet weather, or it

may remain dry and become pruinose or velvety. The pellicle is

somewliat scjiarablc along the margin of the pileus and in many
of the Fragiles can be jicclcd easily on the whole surface. The

margin of the pileus is often striate at least in age. In the species

with a thin cap, the lines of attachment of the gills to the cap

show through as raised ridges which are often tuberculate because

of the presence of the interspacial veins beneath and these striae

may extend far toward the center of the pileus. In the species with

firm and thick caps, the striations are not as marked or are ob-

scurely developed on the margin only when the plant becomes old.

Still, this character is so variable that it must be used with caution

as a diagnostic character. The surface is usually glabrous or merely

pruinose to velvety; the latter appearance is due to cystidia-like

erect hyphae closely covering the pellicle. The G1LL8 of the differ-
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ent species are of all shades l)et\veeu shining wliitc and egg-yellow,

and this fact alone separates them from any one of the spore-color

groups of the Agaricaceae. Some authors consider the forking of the

gills as well as the veining in the interspaces of the gills important

diagnostic characters. These two characters are intimately related

and forking is for the most part merely a inonuunced development

of veining. In fact such a large number uf sjiecies have been ob-

served with veined interspaces and sonn- forked gills that tiiis

character loses most of its value. In K. vaiiata the forking is

dichotomous or mostly so and reaches its highest development. The

different lengths of the gills arc. on the contrary, much more impor-

tant characteristics. Tlicy may be alternately long and short as in,

the Compactae, or they may be all of one length with rarely any

secondary or shorter gills. Intermediate cases occur in the Sub-

rigidae, but even here the short gills are not numerous. Their shape

and width are also of value, since the anterior and posterior ends

have a characteristic width which accompanies other characters of

the given subgenera. The STEM is usually Avhite, sometimes red or

slightly ochraceous, in some species changing to ashy, etc., with age.

The reticulations on the surface are obscure and of no diagnostic

value. It is usually spongy-stutled within and may become cavern-

ous in age or hollowed by grubs; in the Comjiactae, however, it is

usually solid. The TRAMA is composed of laige bladder-like cells

arranged in groups and surrounded by snan<ls of slender hyphae,

as in Lactarius. Such a structure is said to be ccsiculose and ac-

counts for the more or less brittle consistency of the plants. Since

the difference in this con.sistency is accompanied by other goo<l

characters, it is made the basis of a division of the genus into its

subgenera. The TASTE as in the Lactarius, is sharply acrid in some
species, slowly or slightly acrid in others, and entiicly mild in a

considerable number. This is an important character for the identi-

fication of tlie species and is fairly constant. It is necessary to

have fresh pla'nts to be sure in some cases that the acridity is i)r(>s-

ent. Sometimes plants Avhich aic apiiaicutly mild will be lomid

to have a slight acridity only when \er\ yonng, or only in the gills

and not elsewhere. The ODOK of some spec ies. e. g.. U. jortaufi, R.

foctantula, R. compacta, etc.. is (^uite characteristic and should

never be unconsidered. One must not confuse this test by apply-

ing it to plants already in the first stages of decay. SPOKl]
I'BINTS are considered In- most as the most essential means of

settling the identity of closely related species. It has been claimed

that the color is constant and with this claim I agree. It is also

2—Rus.
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known that the spore prints fade or change after a time, and

hence old lierbarium spore-prints are not reliable unless accom-

panied by careful notes of the print when fresh.

The genus may be divided into four natural groups which are

here considered as subgenera : Compactae, Rigidae, Subrigidae and

Fragiles. Of these, the first and last correspond to the tribes of

that name in Fries. (Hymen. Europ.) As shown in a former paper,

(Kauttman, Mich. Acad. Sci., liep. 11, p. GO, 1909), the forking of

the gills and the striations on the pileus are not very reliable for

the characterization of the main groups. It has seemed practicable

to establish a new division, viz., the Subrigidae, to include forms

with a pruiuose or velvety dry pellicle and rather firm consistency,

which are out of place elsewhere, and seem to be closely related.

Some have divided the genus into two large groups on the basis of

the mild and acrid taste (Massee, British Fungus Flora, Vol. III.).

Others have used the spore-color ( Schroeter, Pilze Schlesiens and

Hennings, Engler. u. I'rantl Pflanzenfamilien ) . Earle has raised

the five "tribes" to generic rank (Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 5, p. 373,

1909), and finally, Maire has proposed a division of the genus into

eight sections based in i)art on microscopical characters (Soc. Myc.

de. France, Bull. iM;, ]>. li'O, 1910). The last author appreciates that

the groups of Viivs arc fairlj' natural and has kept the main fea-

tures, while emphasizing the pre.sence or absence of cystidia-like

spicules on the surface of pileus and stem. These "cystidia"' cause

the velvety or pruiuose character which I have used in the group

Subrigidae. Further studies of all young buttons and their develop-

ment will aid materially in a proper arrangement, especially with

reference to the character of the margin of the very young i)ileus.

The claim of Maire (1. c.) that microchemical tests can be used

to advantage, has been given a trial in ten of the following species.

This work was done at my request by Dr. W. B. McDougall in our

laboratory during the summer of 1912. The results are apx^ended

under the corresi>onding descriptions of the species studied.

The abbreviations of Maire are used as follows : G = Tincture

of Guaiac. S V=Sulfovanilline. F S=Sulfoformalin. The last

two are prepared as follows:

Snifovamlline.

Distilled water 2.cc.

Sulfuric acid, pure 2.cc.

Vanilline (c. p.) 25 g.
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Sulfofornialin.

Distilled water 25 drops

Sulfuric acid, pure 5.cc.

Fornialiu (4% sol.) 75 drops

The action of guaiac is to turn the flesh blue and should react

in one or two minutes. Sometimes only certain parts of the plant

react, e. g., in R. subpunctata, the gills are unaffected. The sul-

fovanilline turns the parts blue, sometimes at first pinkj while the

sulfofonnalin intensifies the brownish color of the cystidia and the

lactiferous hyphae in the gills. We did not test the "cystidia" of

the surface of the pileus and stem, where the test was effectively

used by Maire. In li. virescens and R. crustosa the last two chem-

icals had hardly any effect as compared with the quick reaction in

other species. Our work has been merely preliminary and covered

only a small number of species.

The key includes a few species not yet found in the state. Every

season seems to differ in the particular species one finds and a num-

ber of forms still remain unidentified, but the following list com-

prises all the species frequent from year to year, at least in the

southern part of the state.

The genus has been largely gone over and revised since the pub-

lication of the Monograph (Mich. Acad.- Rep. 11, 1909), and several

additional species have been included and others more fully de-

scribed and discus.sed. The recent critical papers by Maire, Romell,

Battaille, Ricken, and others in Europe, have thrown much needed

light on a number of species.

Key to the Species

(A) Gills unequal, alternately long and short, flesh thick to the margin
of the pileus, which is at first incurved and never has striations.

(Compactae).
(a) Flesh white, unchangeable.

(b) Gills subdistant; plant entirely whitish; pileus 8-15 cm. 99. R.
delica Ft.

(bb) Gills close.

(c) Pileus whitish then sooty-gray, 5-7 cm. broad. 102. R. adusta
Ft.

(cc) Pileus not becoming sooty in age.

(d) Odor strong, alkaline; pileus large, 10-30 cm. broad, whitish
then pale rusty-ochraceus. R. magnifica. Pk.

(dd) Odor none; pileus 4-8 cm. broad, whitish. 99. R. decila
var. hrcvipcs Pk.

(aa) Flesh changing to reddish or blackish in age or when bruised,

(b) Flesh at length incarnate or rusty-reddish; odor disagreeable
when drying. 104. R. compacta Frost,

(bb) Flesh at length blackish.

(c) Gills subdistant to distant; flesh at first reddish when bruised,

then black. 100. R. nigricans Ft.
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(cc) Gills close or crowded.
(d) Gills etc. becoming reddish then black; gills crowded. 101.

R. (lensifoUd Seer,

(dd) Gills etc Ix ( (iiniiif; bluish-black, not at first red; pileus dry.

103. ir SU:.ll,l„ l>k.

(AA) Gills mostly einial, suuntimes with shorter ones scattered pro-
misnidush-.

(a) Gills (lichoiiJiiKiu.sly forked throughout; pileus dull pink to pur-
plish whcu vduiiK, later olivaceous, or greenish-umber. 116. R.
variala Bann.

(aa) Gills forked only at the base, or forking not extensive or lack-

ing.

(b). Sp()r(>s white in mass.
(i:. (h i niiiin II. i:. ]<n t<ntiila, R. rosacea, R. mariae and R. sub-
inni' laid lia\c <;i raniy-white spores),

(c) Pileus white,

(d) Taste acrid. 133. R. amdula Pk.
(dd) Taste mild.

(e) Pileus viscid, sometimes tiiiK' il >ellowish; remaining
white when dried. 139. ir / i'k.

(ee) Pileus dry, sometimes tiii^. li pink 133. R. albella Pk.
(cc) Pileus some shade of green or dingy greenish-white. [See

also (ccc)].

(d) Pileus with a continuous separable pellicle; taste mild.
120. R. aeriif)inea Lindb.

(dd) Pellicle adnate, becoming pulverulent or areolate-cracked

;

gills close.

(e) Pileus i]i-y. dark green when young, substriate on margin.
105. /,'. / / / . v . //,v Fr.

(eej Pileus xiscid, glabrous on disk, mouldy-white to pale
greenisli-white, striate on margin. 106. R. crustosa Pk.

(ccc) Pileus some shade of red, pink, purple or bluish. [See
also (cccc)].

(d) Taste mild,

(e) Gills floccose-crenulate on edge; pileus viscid, shining
blood-red; stem tinged red. 141. R. purpurina Q. & S.

(ee) Edge of gills not crenulate.

(f) Pileus firm ami hard, or compact; pellicle adnate or
disappearing in places,

(g) Pileus pruinose-velvety, dark red, or purple-red; stem
rosy or dark red; gilLs at length dingy cream-color.
119. R. muriae Pk.

(gg) Pileus not markedly pruinose.
(h) Pileus 5-10 cm. broad.

(i) Pileus pale bluish-purple, at length rosy to white
on disk, viscid, stem white. 117. R, cyanoxantha
Fr. var.

(ii) Pileus pale red, soon drv, unpolished; stem rosy-
tinged or white; taste rarely slightly acrid. 108.
n. h'liUhi Fr.

(hh) Pileus cm. broad.
(i) I'ileus (lull lilac-purplish. R. lilacea Quel.
(ii) I'ileus incarnate to pale livid pink. 114. R.

ri.S',, Fr.

(ff) Pileus ratlier thin, fragile or subfragile.

(g) Pileus usually 2-4 cm. broad, clear pink; in oak woods.
142. R. Hncialis Pk.

(gg) Pileus 4-6 cm. broad, dark violet-purple or purplish-
red, silky-shining, in conifer -woods. 143. R, seri-

ceonitcus Kauff.

(ggg) Pileus 6-12 cm. broad, bright rose-red with yellowish
spots; stem white. 140. R. subdepaflens Pk.

(dd) Taste very acrid.
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(e) Pileus 2-6 cm. broad.
(f) Spore-mass pure white; stem white, fragile.

(g) Pileus uniform rosy-red; gills close to subdistant. 131.

R. fragilis Ft.

(gg) Pileus rosy-red on margin, disk olivaceous or pur-
places. 132. R. fallax Cke.
plish and livid; gills subdistant; usually in mossy

(ff) Spore-mass creamy white; stem white or rosy,

(g) Pileus rigid, not striate, soon dry; cuticle adnate,
unpolished, red. 115. R. siibpunctata sp. nov.

(gg) Pileus subfragile; pellicle separable and striate on
margin, viscid, shining rosy-red. 134. R. rosacea
Ft. R. sanguinea Ft.

(ee) Pileus 5-10 cm. broad, rarely larger.

(f) Rigid. Pileus dark red, not fading, cuticle adnate, even
on margin. 118. R. atropurpurea Maire.

(ff) Fragile; pileus rose-red to scarlet,

(g) Taste tardily acrid. 130. R. rugulosa Pk.

(gg) Taste quickly acrid.

(h) On sphagnum; in troops. 129. R. emetica var.

gregaria.

(hh) On debris of very rotten wood and on the ground.
129. R. emetica Ft.

(cccc) Pileus some shade of brown, yellowish, etc.

(d) Odor aromatic, becoming foetid; pileus very striate,

(c) Pileus 7-12 cm. broad, sordid yellowish-whitish. 111. R.
foetens Ft.

(cc) Pileus 3-7 cm. broad, pale livid ochraceous; base of stem with
rusty-red stains. 110. R. foctentula Pk.

(dd) Odor not aromatic.
(e) Pileus 6-12 cm. broad, straw-color to ochraceous-reddish,

rigid, not striate. 107. R. ochraleiicoides sp. nov.
(ee) Pileus 3-6 cm. broad,

(f) Taste acrid; pileus grayish-brown, substriate. 113. R.
sororia Ft.

(ff) Taste mild.

(g) Pileus yellow or yellowish, at least when young, not
ashy under the cuticle,

(h) Pileus 5-8 cm. broad, scarcely striate in age, chrome
yellow; stem yellow. R. flavida Frost,

(hh) Pileus 3-5 cm. broad, very tuberculate-striate in

age, at first sulphur-yellow then dingy yellowish-
brown. 109. R. Pulverulenta Pk.

(gg) Pileus pale yellowish-brown, ashy under the cuticle,

strongly striate. 112. R. pectinatoides Pk.
<bb) Spores and gills some shade of ochraceous, yellowish or creamy-

yellowish (spore-print necessary),
(c) Stem whitish, changing to ochraceous-brown where bruised or

handled; odor disagreeable in age; color of pileus purplish-
red, olivaceous, yellowish, etc., very variable, colors mixed. 121.

R. xerampcUna Ft. 122. R. sqiialida Pk.
(cc) Stem not with this peculiarity,

(d) Pileus some shade of red.

(e) Taste acrid; fragile.

(f) Pileus reddish-buff to purplish; spores pale yellow; in
swamps. 137. R. palustris Pk.

(ff) Pileus rosy-red to scarlet.

(g) Gills straw yellowish to pale ochraceous; margin of
pileus even, rather firm. 135. R. veternosa Ft.

(gg) Gills deep ochraceous-yellow; margin of pileus striate,
gills and pileus fragile. 136. R. tenuiceps Kauff.

(ee) Taste mild.
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(f) Stem at length ashy or blackish where bruised.

(g) Wound at first reddish then black; pileus dull red,

variegated with yellow etc., firm. 126. R. 7-%bescens
Beards.

(gg) Wound not at first reddish.

(h) In coniferous regions; stem stout.

(i) Pileus 5-12 cm. broad, orange-red. 123. R. de-

colonins Fr.

(ii) Pileus 5-10 cm. broad, crimson-red. 12.3. R. de-

colorans var. ruhriccps Kauff.
(hh) In frondose regions; stem not very stout; pileus

dark red to blackish on disk. 125. R. obscura
Rom.

(ff) Stem not becoming ashy.

(g) Pileus 5-10 cm. broad or more.
(h) Plants usually solitary or scattered.

(i) Pileus firm, large, dingy or dull red to purplish,
often faded; gills ochraceous from the first. 128.

R. alutacra Fr.

(ii) Pileus and stem very fragile; colors of pileus

mixed varying pink, incarnate, yellowish; spores
bright yellow. 145. R. amygdaloides sp. nov.

(iii) Pileus firm, blood-red. 127. R. borealis Kauff.

(hh) Closely gregarious, sometimes in troops; fragile.

(i) Pileus dull and variable in color, not bright red;

gills white at first, then creamy-yellowish to pale
ochraceous. 144. R. iritegra Fr. and forms.

(ii) Pileus dark violet-purple to dark red; rather firm;

spores ochraceous-buff. R. ochrophylla Pk.
. (gg) Pileus 2-5 cm. broad or less.

(h) Spores pale yellow or cream color.

(i) Pileus umbonate, very fragile; on sphagnum. 148.

R. sphagnophila Kauff.

(ii) Pileus not umbonate; stem and gills translucent,
honey-yellowish in age; fragile. 147. R. puel-
laris Fr.

(hh) Spores truly ochraceous in mass.
(i) Stem rosy-dusted; pileus rose-red, fragile. 146.

R. roseiprs (Sec.) Bres.

(ii) Stem white; pileus pinkish red, lilac etc., fading
to yellowish. 149. R. chamaeolentina Fr. 150.

R. abietina, etc.

(dd) Pileus some shade of yellow,

(e) Flesh of stem cinereous when old.

(f) Pileus orange-red, fading in age. 123. R. decolorans
Fr.

(ff) Pileus dull yellow (flavus), color not changing, scarcely

viscid. 124. R. flava Rom.
(ee) Flesh not becoming ashy,

(f) Edge of gills vivid lemon-yellow. R. aurata Fr.

(ff) Edge of gills concolor.

(g) Taste mild; pileus 2-6 cm. broad, gills egg-yellow. 151.

R. httea Fr.

(gg) Taste tardily acrid; pileus 5-10 cm. broad; gills pale
yellow. 138. R. aurantialutea Kauff.

COMPACTAE Fr. Flesb thick, compact and firm. Pileus with-

out a separable pellicle, its margin non-striate and at first involute.

With entire and short gills alternating regularly. Spores white in
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This group is closely related to the Piperites divisiou of the geuus

Lactarius. Some of the species, e. g. R. delica, are very similar to

L. vellerius, L. deceptivus, etc., when the latter are dried out by the

wind or dry weather and then lack the milky juice. The Compactae

are a very natural group, easily distinguishable.

99. Russula delica Fr. (Edible)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations : Cooke, 111.. PI. IOCS.

Gillet, Champignons de France, Xo. 607.

Bresadola, Fung. Trid., Vol. 2, PI. 201.

Ibid, Fung. maug. e. vel., PI. 08.

Kicken, Bliitterpilze, PI. 15, Fig. 1.

Patouillard, Tab. Analyt., No. 514.

Peck, IS'. Y. State Mus. Eep. 54, PI. 71, Fig. 1-5 (as R.

brevipes Pk.j.

Ibid, N. Y. State Mus. Eep. 43, PI. 2, Fig. 5-8 (as R. hrevipes

Pk.).

PILEUS 8-15 cm. broad, lirm, convex-unibilicate then depressed

to infundibuliform, dull ichite, sometimes with rusty-brown staiu.s,

unpolished, glabrous, pubescent or obscurely tomentose, even, dry,

margin at first involute not striate. FLESH compact, white or

whitish, not changing where bruised. GILLS subdecurrent, nar-

rowed behind, broader in the middle, subdistant, or distant, thickisli,

short and long alternating, few forked, tohite or lahitish, edge often

distinctly greenish. STEM 2-5 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. thick, shO)-t, stout,

solid, equal or subequal or tapering down, white becoming dingy,

not turning blackish when bruised, glabrous or subtomentose above,

often with a narrow pale-green zone at apex. SPOKES globose,

9-10 (rarely 11 or 12) micx-.. tuberculate, white in mass. TASTE
mild to tardily but weakly acrid. ODOR none.

Gregarious, in sandj- soil. In maple, birch, oak and coniferous

woods throughout the state; most abundant along the Great Lakes
in conifer regions. .Tuly-October. Common locally.

Var. brevipes Pk. i=R. brevipes Pk., N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 43,

1890), has been found at New Richmond. The gills are crowded
and the pileus is smaller, 4-6 cm. broad. It was found in hard clay

soil, through which it pushed with dififlculty. It is apparently an
ecological variety conditioned by dry weather and hard soil. It is

uncommon.
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The typical R. delica is usually a large plaut, simulating Lac-

tarius vellerius in size, color, etc. Fries in the Epicrisis says the

cap is "shining." This error was omitted in his Monographia but

copied again in Hymenenomycetos Europaei. The error has since

been iciicaU'd by other audiois, iiK hiding Cooke on his plate in

the Ulusdations. The Michigan planis ai(; exactly like those grow-

ing in Sweden, where in some of I lie s|K ( iiiiens the edge of the gills

and the apex of the stem were tinticd giccu, as is the case in ours,

especially in the plants of the northern part of the state. R. lactea

Ft. is said to have very broad, distant, iTee gills and milk-white cap

and stem. I have not seen any plants with the glaucous green gills

of R. chloroides Bres.

100. Russula nigricans Fr. (Edible)

Epicrisis, 1830-38.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1015.

Gillet. Champignons de France, No. 62.5.

Michael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreuude, Vol. Ill, No. 75.

Kicken,' Bliitterpilze, PI. 15, Fig. 2.

Peck. >.'. Y. State Mus. Kep. 54, PI. 71, Fig. 6-9.

Hard. Mushrooms, Fig. 146, p. 184, 1908.

PILEUS 7-15 cm. broad, subrigid, convex then depressed to sub-

infundibuliform, margin at first incurved then sincading and ele-

vated, often irregularly wavy, at first whitish and clouded with

umber, soon smoh-ii ninhcr. siili\ iscid at first, glabrous, even on mar-

gin. FLESH loniiiaci, wliite, rlia to reddish where bruised,

then blackish. GILLS narrowed or rounded behind, adnexed,

tMcJc and firm, siihdistant to distant, sometimes interveuose, short

and long alternating, white becoming grayish, reddish at first when

bruised. STEM 2-0 cm. long, 1-3 cm. thick, solid, hard, stout, glab-

rous, even or lacunose-depressed in places, white at first, at length

smoky-umber, reddish then blackish where bruised. SPORES sub-

globose, 8-10 micr., echinulate, whitish in mass. TASTE mild, some-

times tardily but slightly acrid. ODOR none.

Gregarious or solitar\\ On the ground in coniferous or fron-

dose woods. Throughout the state lai-ely in the southern part,

more plentiful in the north. July-Sei)tember.

This Russula usually persists in ordinaiy weather without decay-

ing and is then frequently iuhabitated by another mushroom,
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Xyctalis asterophoi a, as shown iu the illustration. It is usually a

rather large, firm plant, distinguished from the following by the

subdistant, thick gills. The flesh of all parts when bruised turns

first reddish then blackish, but the red stain may not appear in

old plants; this is to be expected because of the drying up of the

scanty juice which is supposed to cause this phenomenon where it

is exposed to the air. Peck, Mcllvaine and others have eaten it

and consider it fairly good.

101. Russula densifolia Seer. (Edible)

Mycographie I, 1833.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1017.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. COS.

Patonillard, Tab. Analyt., No. 319.

Hard, Mushrooms, Figs. 157 and 145, 1908.

Kauffman, Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, Fig. 1, op. p. 90, 1909.

PILErS 5-12 cm. broad, somewhat firm, convex then depressed

to subinfundibuliform, margin at first incurved then elevated, dull

whitish at first, soon clouded tcith pale suwkij-hroivn. without a

pellicle, usually subviscid, even, pruinose when dry. FLESH com-

pact, thick, graj'ish-white, pale smoky iu age, chanfjiiu; to reddish

when bruised, then blackish. GILLS narrowly adnate to subdecur-

rent, rather narrow, thick, crowded then close, alternately long

and short, few forked, subvenose, whitish soon dingy grayish, red-

dish when bruised then black. STEM 5-6 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. thick,

stout, equal or tapering downward, rigid, spongj'-solid, whitish then

cinereous, soon dark ashy within, turning reddish then blackish

whei'e bruised, obscurely wrinkled, glabrous or subpruinose.

SPORES globose, coarsely reticulate, 7-9x6-8 micr., white in mass.

STERILE CELLS on edge of gills, hyaline, slender, flexuous,

acuminate, 60x3-4 micr., abundant. TASTE slowly acrid in fresh

plant. ODOR none.

Gregarious, subcaespitose or solitary. On the ground in fron-

dose woods among fallen leaves. Ann Arbor, Detroit, Palmyra.

July-September. Usually rare, but abundant in August, 1912, in

oak woods at Ann Arbor.

As pointed out by Peck, the American plant is slightly subviscid

on the cap but this character is easily overlooked. The viscidity

is slight, even after rains. It comes nearest to R. adusta, in size,
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natural coloring and gills, but dillcis in the cliaiijic wliich the Hesli

undergoes when bruised. Authors ((insider li. (idii.std to have a mild

taste and if this is true our phuit dillei-s also in this respect. The

gills are usually nuirUcdly crowded and narrow, while those of />'

nigricans are broad and subdistaut. The hitlci- is more common

in coniferous regions, while R. densijolut has so far been found in

Michigan only in froudose woods. Maire (Bull. Soc. Myc. France,

26, p. 87) states that R. densifolia laclis the hair-like sterile cells on

the edge of the gills; that they are abundant in R. nigricans and

less numerous in R. adusta. In our specimens of R. densifolia they

were abundant, which would indicate that tliis is not a very con-

stant character.

102. Russula adusta Fr.

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1051.

Michael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreunde, Vol. II, No. 64.

Kicken, Blatterpilze, PI. 15, Fig. 3.

"I'lLEUS 5-7 cm. broad, convex then depressed or subinfundi-

buliform, white or ichitish, becoming brownish or sooty gray, ghib

rous, dry, even. FLESH compact, white, not changing when bruised.

GILLS adnate to subdecurrent, thin, close, short and long alter-

nating, narrow, white becoming .sordid. STEM 2-5 cm. long, about

1.5 cm. tliick, short, solid, equal or subequal, glabrous, even, white

then sooty-gray. SPORES subglobose, slightly echinulate, 6-9 micr.,

white in mass. Taste mild. Odor slight."

Gregarious or solitary. On the ground in mixed woods of north-

ern Michigan. July-September. Infrequent.

The smaller size, unchanging flesh when bruised, and thin close

gills characterize it. At first the whole jilant is nearly white, but

it gradually takes on a grayish or sooty cast. Michael, who gives

an excellent figure, says it has a rather strong odor which is almost

nauseating. This seems not to have been noticed by others. In

Europe, also, it is said to be soon attacked by grubs especially in

the stem ; as the same insects do not always occur in this country,

such facts are only of local interest. It usually hugs the ground

closely.
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103. Russula sordida Pk. (Edible)

Y. State Mus. Rep. 26, 1874.

Illnstiatiuiis: X. Y. State Mus. Bull. 105, PI. 98, Fig. 1-3, 1905.

Plate XIV of this Report.

PILEUS 5-12 cm. broad, dry, convex-depressed, margin at first

incurved, glabrous, even, dingy wMte becoming smoky with age.

FLESH whitish, compact, becoming blackislirbroion or bluish-black

when bruised, without first turning reddish. GILLS adnate to sub-

decurrent, rather narrow, close, long and short alternating, white

becoming blackish in age, few forked. STEM 3-5 cm. long, 1-2 cm.

thick, short, solid, rigid, equal, whitish becoming black when
handled. SPORES globose, 7-8 micr., white in mass. TASTE mild

or tardilj' and slightly acrid. ODOR none.

Gregarious or solitary. On the ground in the hemlock regions of

the north, rarely in southern Michigan. July-August. Infrequent.

This differs from the European R. albonigra (Kromb.) in its dry

pileus. A species has been named by Peck with viscid cap, viz.,

R. subsordida; this is probably identical with R. albonigra. Our

plant has a dry pileus and differs from R. nigricans and R. densi-

folia in the lack of the change to red immediately after bruising.

In specimens found near Ann Arbor the gills of the young plants

were easily separable from the trama of the pileus; whether this

is a constant character I cannot say. Peck found the same to be

true in specimens of R. densifolia. The stems are said to be

often infested with grubs.

104. Russula compacta Frost & Peck (Edible)

N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 32, 1879.

Illustration : Peck, N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 116, PI. 109, 1907.

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, firm, convex then depressed to subin-

fundibuliform, margin at first incurved, thin, then elevated, dry,

unpolished, minutely tomentose in age, even, whitish when young,

at length sordid-pale-reddish or rusty-ocliraceous either wholly or

in spots. FLESH thick, compact, rather brittle, white, changing

to reddish in age or lohen wounded. GILLS narrowly adnate, close,

rather narroio, alternately short and long, sometimes much forked

toward base, sometimes few forked, white at first, then stained
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sordid reddish or reddisli-browu. STJvM tin. loiif^, l.-j-:; cm.

thick, stout, spoug3'-stuffed, rather brittle, equal or tapering down,

uneven, white at lirst becoming reddish or reddish-brown in age or

from handling. SPORES subglobose, echinulate, with large oil-

globule, 8-10x7-8 micr., white in mass. TASTE mild or slightly and

tardily acrid. ODOR becoming disagreeable in age or on drying,

like That of K. squalida Pk.

Gregarious. On the ground in beech and majtlc woods. New
Richmond- August-September. Rare.

This is a very distinct species. The whole ]>lant becomes ditlused

witli the rusty-reddish color which is at first pale incarnate, but be-

comes more marked as the plant ages. The stem has the consistency

of that of Boletus castaneus or B. cyanescens but the interior be-

comes cavernous less readily than in those plants. The scanty juice

which causes the color change has the same relation to the flesh as

that which causes the reddish and then blackish color in R. nigricans.

The disagreeable odor of the drying plant is quite marked, and is

an aid to its identification. It is probably quite rare; it was found

only a few times in New York by Peck but has been reported by

Van Hook from Indiana. R. incarnata Morgan (Cinn. Soc. Nat.

Hist., 1883) is probably identical. The edges of the gills are pro-

vided with microscopic, subcylindrical, sterile cells. In age the plant

becomes quite fragile. Peck's figure is not at all illustrative of the

colors.

RIGJDAE. Flesh compact, rather thick. IMUmis l igid. provided

with an adnate cuticle which often cracks or (lis;ii>])i'ars in parts of

the surface, especially on disk, mostly separable only at the margin.

Gills usually somewhat forked, and with shorter ones intermingled.

The subgenus differs from the Compactae in that the gills do not

alternate regTilarly as long and short and by the })resence of an

adnate pellicle; it differs from the Subridgidae and Fragiles, by the

more rigid substance of the pileus. iIk idiKite pellicle, the presence

of short gills and usually by tlu^ forking of some of the gills

especially at or near the stem. Most of the species ai-e mild or

very slight!}' acrid.

Section I. Margin of pileus obtuse, cuticle soon dry, at length

pulverulent, granular or rimosely-crackcd in places. Gills broader

anteriorly.
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105. Russula virescens Fr. (Edible)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Cooke; 111., PL 1039.

Gillet, Champignons de France, Xo. 639.

Bresadola, Fungli. niang. e. vel., PI. 69.

Michael, Fiihrer i. ril/J'iennde, Vol. II, ]S'o. 62.

Atkinson, Mushrooms, I'l. 3(5, Fig. 1, 1900.

Marshall, Mushroom Book, PI. 18, p. 69 (poor).

Gibson, Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms, PL 11, p. 126,

1903.

Peck, N. Y. State Mus. liep. 48, PL 31, 1896.

Hard, Mushrooms, Fig. 150, p. 189, 1908.

Mcllvaine, Amer. Fungi., PL U, Fig. 6, p. 1S4, 1900.

PILEUS 5-12 cm. bioad. at the very first globose, soon convex and

expanded, often somewhat de[iressed on di.sk, firm, dry, as if velxety,

the surface (especially the disk) broken into many floccosc or pul-

verulent areas or patches, green or grayish green, the in;iri;iii ii(jt

striate or rarely so, cuiiclo scarcely distinguishable or st jiai alile.

FLESH white. GILLS tchite. rather close, narrowed toward the

stem, almost or entirely free, few shorter or forked. STEM 3-7 cm.

long, 1-2 cm. thick, white, firm, e(iual or subequal, solid or spongy.

SPOKES white, .subglobo.se, 6-S micr. CYSTIDIA none. No differ-

entiated subhymeniuiii. TASTE mild. ODOK none.

Oak and maple or mixed woods, probably throughout the state.

OccasionaL July and August.

Under this name was included in this country, for a time,

a more common form with viscid striate cap which has been

segregated by Peck under the name of R. crustosa. The two seem to

run into each other at times, but Peck distingui.shes the pileus of

R. crustosa "by its smooth, not warty' center, its paler color and

usually striate margin." The latter is also distinctly viscid when
young but this depends considerably on the weather conditions.

R. virescens might be confused with green specimens of R. variata

whose surface is sometimes areolate, but the gills of R. virescens

are not as pure white, are not decurrent nor much forked, and the

taste is mild.

Microchemical tests: G. ( Flesli and gills slowly briglit blue.)

F S. (No effect.) S V. (No effect.)
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106. Russula dustosa Pk. (Edible)

N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 39, 1880.

Illustration: N. Y. State Mu.s. Bull. G7, PI. 84, Fig. 1-7, ll)(i:J.

PILEUS 5-12 cui. broad, lirui, conve.x then expanded and de-

pressed in the center, sm ljicc ciaclved except on disk, the areas

ct'ustlike, sordid cream cdloi-, dirty brownish or ochraceous, usually

tinged with olive or green, risc'id when young or moist, especially

on the disk, stnV;/c o;/ iiKii i/iii when mature. FLESH white. GILLS
dull white, becoming somewhat dingy c ream color in age, rather

broad in front, narrowed toward the stem, adnexed or free, thick,

distinct, not crowded, rather brittle, Jew forked, few short. STEM
3-G cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. thick, short, stout, spongy-stutfed, subequal or

ventricose, white. SPORES white, subglobose, 8-10 micr. CYS-

TIDIA rather numerous, extending clear through the subhymeuium.

Subhyvienium sharply separated from gill-trama. TASTE mild.

ODOR none.

Scattei"ed or gregarious. Oak and maple woods in southern

Michigan. .July to September. Common.
This is near A', vircscens and is apparently much more common.

It seems to be still referred to R. virescens by some authors, al-

though in that case the Friesian description will have to be modi-

fled to include it.

Michochemical tests: G. (Flesh and gills become deep blue.)

S V. (Gills and flesh very slowly tinged blue.) F S. (Cystidia

colored brown.)

107. Russula ochraleucoides sp. nov.

Illustration : Plate XV of this Report.

PILEUS 6-12 cm. broad, large, rigid, convex, soon expanded-

plane. \arying stKiir ijelloic to pale ochraceous, usually dull ochre

to reddish-ochre toward center, pellicle adnate, soon dry, and pul-

verulent or subrimose, even on the obtuse margin. FLESH thick,

compact, white, unchanging or slightly sordid in age. GILLS ad-

nexed or free, rather nairoiv, rounded and slightly broader in front,

white or whitish, close to subdistant, shorter ones intermingled,

often forked in posterior part, intervenose. STEM 4-6 cm. long,

1.5-2 cm. thick, short, rigid, equal or tapering slightly downward,
white, glabrous or subpruinose, spongy-solid, even or obscurely
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wrinkled. SPORES globose, very minutely rough, 7-9 micr. ( iucl.

apiculus), white in mass. CYSTIDIA very few. BASIDIA about

40x9 micr. TASTE tardily and slightly bitterish-acrid or disagree-

ably bitter. ODOR faintly aromatic or none.

Gregarious. On the ground in open oak-maple woods. Ann
Arbor. August. Rare.

Related to R. virescens by its rigidity and the nature of the sur-

face of the pileus. The surface is pulverulent, somewhat riniose in

age, soft to the touch and under the microscope is seen to be com-

posed of slender, liyaline, erect cystidia-like hairs. A subhymen-

ium is lacking. It has a short, stout stem and relatively much
broader cap. It differs from K. ochraleuca in size and in the thick

flesh of the cap, in that the flesh of the stem does not become ashy

when bruised, as well as in the bitter taste and the unpolished pileus.

R. granulosa Cke. is said to have a granular stem and pileus, and

many cystidia in the hymenium according to Massee. It is far from

belonging to the Fragiles where Fries placed R. ochraleuca. R.

granulata Pk. is said to be tubercular-striate on the margin of the

cap and is smaller. The gills are often abundantly forked toward

the stem.

108. Russula lepida Fr. (non Bres.) (Edible)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations : Fries, Sverig. Swamp., PI. 59, form minor.

Cooke, 111., PI. 1072.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 620.

Ricken, Bliitterpilze. PI. 16, Fig. 4.

Hard, Mushrooms, Fig. 149, PI. 188, 1908. (Doubtful.)

Gibson, Edible Toadstools, etc., PI. 12, p. 131, 1903. (Doubt-

ful.)

Atkinson, Mushrooms. I>1. 30. Fig. 3, p. 120, 1900. (Doubtful.)

PILEUS 4-10 cm. broad, riqid, convex, then expanded-depressed,

cuticle adnate and disappearing on disk, unpolished, soon dry, rose-

red to pale blood-red, iadiiuj, disk soon pallid or variegated with

paler yellowish-reddish hues, sometimes rimulose-cracked or rugu-

lose on disk, margin obtuse, not striate. FLESH compact, white

or reddish under the cuticle, thick, abruptly thin on margin. GILLS
narrowed behind and narrowly adnate or almost free, close, rather

narrow, broader and rounded in front, white then whitisJi (albus),

few shorter, occasionally forked. STEM 4-7 cm. long, 1-2 cm. thick,
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equal or slightly tapeiiug dowuwaid, ivhite or tinged rosy-pink,

spont!:y-stnll('(l. ratlier rigid, obscurely wrinkled. SPORES sub-

globose, !)]() x 7 S ( iiK-l. apiciilus
I , with oil-drop, rough or partly

smoutli, iilniDsl lime irhilc in nniss. ODOR none or very sliglilly dis-

agreeable. TASTIO iiiild, sometimes sli<;htly bit Icrlsli subacrid.

CYSTIDIA modcralcly abundant, subcylin.lrical. 70 73x10 1:2 niicr.

Gi'egarious or solitar^^ On the ground in froudose woods. Ann
Arbor, Detroit. July-Augnst. Rather rare.

This plant occurs ratlier randy in southern ]Mi< lii<ian. It differs

from the descrijition .>ii\('ii liy Rresadola (see translation Mich.

Acad. Rep. 11, p. <is, mo'.i \ in ilial llie s|M(i-emass is nearly white, not

straw color, and tlie L;ills are only sliylitly thickish. I have found

specimens only dnrinii a lew seasons. Peck also reports it uncom-

mon in New York. The inar.i;iii ot the pileus is sometimes slightly

viscid and the cuticle slightly separable on the margin. It must not

be confused with R. mariae whose cap and stem are less rigid and

more deeply coloicd, and wliicb lias ereaniy-yellowish spores and lar-

ger CYStidia. Our plani soiiiei iiiies lias an eiilii-ely rose-red cap, some-

times, espeQially when older, approaching the colors of R. decolorans

but paler and duller, subpruinose Avhen dry and variegated with

pinkish, yellowish or pale-orange hues becoming white in spots. It

is often rigid for a long time.

Section II. Margin of pileus acute or subacute, at first incurved

;

cuticle viscid, slightly separable only on margin, often disappearing

on disk or in spots.

109. Russula pulverulenta Pk.

Torr. Bot. Club, Bull. 29, 1902.

Illustration : Plate XVI of this Report.

PILEUS 3 .5 cm. broad, rather rigid at first, then fragile, rather

thin, broadly convex at first, expanded and depressed to subum-
bilicate, at first even on the margin, at length OislntcUy tuberculate-

striate, cuticle adnate, viscid, separable on margin, in very young
stage sulphur-yellow, soon ochraleucous. finally dingy yellotcish

Itrown, surface <l<)tir(j ])y small, numerous, pale yellow, someirliot

mealy or JiorcuJi nf .sc(il> s >,i- (/ni miles, margin at very first incurved-

subinrolled. FLESH white, at first firm and tough, finally soft.

GILLS narrowly adnate, close, rather narrow, broader toward front,

toMte. unchanging, often bifurcate at stem, intervenose. STE-M o-.j
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cm. loug, 1-1.5 cm. thick, subequal or irregularly enlarged, rigid-

fragile, surface at the very tir.^t covered by a sulphur-yellow pul-

verulence, at Iciujtli dotted hij sulphur-yellow granules, cspcciallij

at base, white beneath, siiongy-.stutted, becoining cavernous.

SPORES globose, echinulate, G-8 micr. (incl. apiculus), tvhite in

mass. CYSTIDIA numerous, subhymenium scarcely differentiated.

BASIDIA 4.5x9 micr., 4-spored. TASTE and ODOR slight or some-

what disagreeable.

Gregarious. On lawns, roadsides, or in frondose woods among
grass, etc. July-September. Soutliern Michigan. Not infrequent

during a few seasons.

This Russula is closely allied to the preceding section. Its de-

velopment has been carefully studied. When the caps are 4 mm.,

or less broad the margin is definitely subinrolled. The texture of

the trama is then very firm and tough and the entire surface of

both cap and stem is covered, as seen under the microscope, by a

differentiated thin layer composed of short, dense, erect yellow

hairs or hyphae. These hyphae are continuous at first with the

trama but become .separated in masses as the pileus and stem en-

large, adhering at length to the surface of the mature pileus and

stem as delicate, appressed, pulverulent-flocculose, sulphur-yellow

granules. The hymenium contains very numerous cystidia with a

dark-brown, granular content, which project into the subhymenium
and often connect with similarly colored hyphae which intermingle

with the gill-trama. (Lactiferes.) The young cystidia project above

the basidia but later are even with them. These brownish cystidia

give a brown-dotted appearance to the sides of the gills as seen

under low power of the microscope.

Microchemical tests: G. (Flesh and gills become rapidly light

blue, then dark blue.) S V. (Gills first turn reddish then slowly

blue; flesh scarcely affected.) F S. (Cystidia colored brown.)

This species is easily confused in the old, discolored stage with

R. pcctinatoides and R. foetvntula. since both have a livid yellowish-

brown cap at times Avhen mature, well marked tuberculate stria-

tions, and are about the same size. They lack, however, the peculiar

yellow granules of R. pulverulcnta. ( For further remarks see Mich.

Acad. Rep. 11, p. 77, 1909.)
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110. Russula foetentula Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Bull. IIG, 1907.

PILEUS 3-7 cm. broad, soon fragilo, at lii-st siiblieiiiisjjliei'ical

then convex to plane and depressed, viscid, liri'loclnticconx, iK.s.^ct-

tinged, disk darker and innately granular, long tubei-culatc st l iate.

Margin at liisi incurved. FLESH tbin, whitish. GILLS adiicxcd or

nearly I'ree, close, rallier narrow, broader in front, lliiii, wiiilisli,

often spotted or xlaiiu'd rrddisli. ST1]^[ l!..") cm. long, *>-l- aim.

thick, subequal, somewhat linn, s|)(iiigy slnlTcd, sodii caN eiaious,

whitish or sordid-white, sluiiwd nl ih< rrrij base hi/ cin iiftbar-rcd

stains. SPORES 7-9x0-7 mit-r., ecliimilare, crca iii y-icliite in mass.

CYSTIDLl moderately almndant. ISASIDIA 40-45x9 micr.,

4-spored; siihhymcnium scarcely (liireientiated. OROR none or

somewhat like oil of bitter almonds, varying in intensity. TASTE
very slightly acrid.

Scattered or gvegarious. On the ground in frondose woods. Ann
Arbor. Abundant in 1911.

This species has characters intermediate between B. foetens and

R. pectinatoidcs and is most easily distinguished from both by the

I'eddish stains at the l»ase of ihe stem; tliis cliaracter was very con-

stant in many individuals dui ing a single season. The oror varies

much in intensity and is often lacking. The pileus is sometimes

tinged with reddish yellow but mo.st of our plants had a decided

russet color- at matiuity. Micro-chemical tests as in li pulverulenta.

111. Russula foetens Fr.

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illustrations: Fries, Svamj). Sverig., PI. 40.

Cooke, 111., PI. 104C.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 612.

Michael, Fidirer f. Pilzfreunde, Vol. I, No. 45.

Ricken, Blatterpilze, PI. 19, Fig. 4.

Hard, Mushrooms, Fig. 147, p. 185, 1908.

Plate XVII of this Report.

PILEUS 7-12 cm. broad, fleshy, hard then fragile, suhglobose then

expanded and depressed, viscid when moist, thin margin at first

incurved, tuberculate-sulcate when expanded, yellowish or dingy

ochraceous, pellicle adnate. FLESH thin, rigid but fragile, dingy
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Avliite. GILLS wliite, at first cxtidiiuj drops of irater, sordid when

old 01" bruised, ratlier close, adiiexed, lew forked, interspaces venose,

shorter ones present. STEM 4-0 cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. thick, whitisii,

short, stout, stuffed then cavernous. SPORES white in mass, sub-

globose, 7.5-10 micr. CYSTIDIA numerous; subhymenium narrow,

not sharply differentiated. TASTE acrid. ODOR stroiKjJij

amygdaline, becoming foetid.

Gregarious. In mixed woods in the north ; in oak, maple', etc., in

southern Michigan. July, August and September.

The odor of the fresh young plant is like oil of bitter almonds or

cherry bark; when old or decaying it becomes quite disagreeable.

The margin of the young pileus is strongly incurved. Not edible.

Micro-chemical tests: G. (Flesh and gills quickly light blue, then

dark blue.) S V. (Gills slowly deep blue.) F S. (Cystidia coloreu

brown.

)

112. Russula pectinatoides Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 110, 190T.

Illustrations: Ibid, PI. 105, Fig. 0-10.

PILEUS 3-7 cm. broad, rather firm, becoming fragile, thin, convex,

then piano-depressed, viscid when moist, covered by a thin separable

pellicle, radiately rugo.se-striate on the margin, often halfway to

the center, or strongly tuhercular-striate, dingy straw color, brown-

ish, yellowish-brown or umber-brown. FLESH white, thin, becom-

ing fragile, slightly ashy under the cuticle, not changing. GILLS
whitish, close to subdistant, thin, distinct, equal, moderately broad,

broadest in front, narrowed behind, often stained or broken halfway

from stem, some forked at base. STEM 2-5 cm. long, .5 to 1 cm.

thick, white or dingj', subequal, glabrous, spongj^-stiiffed then hol-

low, even. SPORES whitish or creamy-white in mass, subglobose,

6-8 micr. diam. TASTE mild or slightly and tardily acrid. ODOR
not noticeable.

Gregarious. Grassy places, lawns, groves and woods. Through-

out the state. July and August.

Cooke's illustrations of R. pcctiHota and R. consohrina var.

sororia remind one very much of this plant. Peck points out that

it differs from these by its mild taste, adnate gills and grayish

color under the cuticle. It is also close to R. foetentula, which

sometimes lacks tlie odor. R. subfortais Smith as known to Romell,

also reminded me of this species. Tlie color of R. pectinatoides, the
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long*stnatiou.s and the medium size are the best recognitiou marks

in the field. It ditlers, of course, from R. foetem by lacli of a strong

odor. Whether the margin is at first incurved is nowhere noted.

113. Russula sororia Fr.

Epicrisis, 1836-38 (as subspecies of R. consobrma).

Illustration : Cooke, 111., PI. 1057.

PILEUS 3-0 cm. broad, rather firm, convex then subexpanded,

viscid when moist, margin substriate when mature, pellicle some-

what separable along margin, yray, olivaceous-brown or grayish-

brown. FLESH white, unchanged. GILLS narrow, subdistant, dis-

tinct, white for a time, then discolored, adnate, sliorter ones inter-

mingled, rarely forked, interspaces venose. STEM 2.5-5 cm. long,

1-2 cm. thick, white, not becoming cinereous, short, spongy-stuffed.

SPORES white. ' TASTE acrid. ODOR none.

Solitary. Woods in southern Michigan. August and September.

Rare. This species used to be placed under R. cons'ohrim.

114. Russula vesca Fr.-Bres.

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1075.

Bresadola, Fungh. mang. e. vel., PI. 72.

Ibid, Fung. Trid., PI. 128 (as R. lilacea var. carnicolor).

3Iichael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreunde, Vol. I. No. 41 b.

PILEUS 3-6 cm. broad, fleshy, firm, convex then expanded and de-

pressed in the center, viscid^, soon dry, more or less rugulose or

wrinkled, reddish, pale Umdrpink, or sordid flesh-red, becoming

paler, cuticle thin and disappearing, not quite reaching the edge of

the pileus so that a narrow white expo.sed margin results, margin

even and spreading. FLESH white. GILLS wliilc, tliin. at length

stained lurid-brownish or rusty, close, moderately narrow, adnate,

forked or ana.stomosing at base. STEM white, obscurely rivulo.se.

hMrd and compact, subequal, solid, 3.5-4.5 cm. long, 1.5 cm. thick,

often discolored by yellowish-rusty stains. SPORES white in mass.

subglobose, minutely echinulate. 78 micr. TASTE mild. ODOR
none. Rare.

Only a few doubtful collections have been made in southern
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Michigan. The above description is taken from my notes of the

Swedish plant as known to IJomell, and agrees mostly with that of

Bresadola. Most modern mycologists consider the Friesian

"rngulose-reticulate'' character of the stem as too uncertain to be

practicable. The important characters are: the hard consistency,

the wrinkled or veined rarely "cutefracta" surface of the cap, the

cuticle not reaching to the margin of the cap, and the gills dis-

colored in spots. The cuticle apparently ceases to grow so that the

surface of the expanding pileus may become somewhat areolate

cracked and the margin naked.

115. Russula subpunctata sp. nov.

PILEUS 2-5 cm. broad, rigid, convex then expanded-plane to de-

pressed, cuticle adnate and scarcely separable on mai'gin, subviscid,

soon dry, pale dull red to rosy-red, often white-spotted where cuticle

disappears, minutely rivulose or subgranular, margin even, acute.

FLESH compact, firm, rather thick on disk, abruptly thin on

margin. GILLS adnate to subdecurrent, thin, slightly attenuate

at both ends, not broad, close to subdistant, whitish then pale

cicain-colnred, few short or foi'ked at base, pruino.se, intervenose.

STEM 2-4 cm. long, 4-10 mm. thick, subequal or tapering down,

spongy-stuffed, becoming cavernous, white or rosy-tinged, unchang-

ing, attached at times to roots and forming mycorhiza. SPORES
subglobose, rough-reticulate, 9-11x7-0 niicr. (incl. apiculus), creamy-

white in mass. CYSTIDIA abundant, subcylindrical, rough, with

dark brown granular content, 90-110x8-12 micr. BASIDIA about

C5x9 micr. Subhymenium markedly differentiated. TASTE quickly

(tiul very acrid. ODOK none.

Gregarious. On the ground in frondose woods. Ann Arbor.

July-August. Infrequent.

The appearance of this Russula is well shown in Patouillard's

figure of N. punctata Gill. (Tab. Analyt., No. 621) with which it

agrees except in its very acrid taste. The gills of our plants have only

rarely a red edge. The spore print is cream-colored or almost liglit

yellowish. Dr. McDougal found one group of .specimens forming

mycorhiza on roots of Tilia americana.

Micro-chemical tests: G. (Flesh slowly light blue; gills un-

affected.) S. V. (Flesh and gills quickly deep blue.) F. 8. (Cystidia

colored brown.)
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116. Russula variata Biuiiiiiig—Pk. (Edible)

X. Y. Stale Mns. lO."), l!)U(j.

Illustrations: Ibid, I'l. 101, Fig. 1-5.

Hard, Mushrooms, Fig. 154, p. 194, 1908 (as R. furcatu).

PILEUS 5-12 cm. broad, fleshy, Arm, convex then depressed to

subinfundibulilorm, viscid, not striate, purplish or deep ros:c jiiiik

when young, later variegated with olive or dark umber or soiiM iimcs

greenish with only a trace of purple, opaque and reticulale-w i iiilcled

under lens, the tliin jidlii Ic sli'jlitly separable on the thin margin,

with a subsilky or dull luster when dry. FLESH Avhite, lirm,

cheesy, tinged grayish under pellicle. GILLS shining and persist-

ently white, adnato-decurrent, thin, rather crowded, narrowed at

both ends, not broad, suhdichotomousl
i/

jorlccd, interspaces venose.

STEM 4-7 cm. long, 1-3 cm. thick, white, linn, solid, equal or sub-

equal, sometimes tapering downward, even. SPORES xohite in

nmss, subglobose, 7-10 micr. TASTE mild to tardily acrid or

slightly astringent. CYSTIDIA very few and short. SuhJiyincn-

ium not clearly differentiated. ODOR none.

Gregarious. Under jconifers at Marquette, in deciduous woods

about Ann Arbor. July, August and September. Frequent.

Superficially nearest to tlie desci iptions of R. fnrcata Fr. and

R. virescens Fr. The former species is rare in Europe, and most

authors have consigned it to obli\ion or consider it a variety of R.

cyanoxantlm. The plants which used to be referred to R. fnrcata

in this country, have found a more appropriate resting j)lace iji

R. rariata. The figures of R. cutefracta Cke. (Cooke, 111., PL 1024

and 1040) show the color of the young and old plants much better

than do Peck's figures, and if Cooke's species had ])Hre white siioies

and white and dichotomously forked gills, they could l)e considered

identical; however, these i)oints are not clear. Peltereaux thinks

R. cutefracta Cke. occurs in France and has ochraceous spores and

that the cracked margin of the cap is a weather effect; this then

could not be our species with white spores. When one finds single old

plants with much green, it is quite (liilicnlt to distinguish lliem fi-oni

R. virescens; they are to be sej)arated by their dichotomously

forked gills which are slightly decnrrent and more persistently

white, and by the slight acridit}'. The cuticle is sometimes cracked

toward the margin as in R. virescens, but its margin is at first

incurved while in R. virescens it is straight on the stem. Peck says
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it Las a good flavor after cooking, wliicli destroys the slight acrid

taste.

Micro-chemical tests: G. (Flesh and gills (iiiickly deep blue.)

S V. (Gills sloAvly blue; flesh slightly blue-tinged.) F S. (No effect.)

117. Russula cyanoxantha Fr. var. (Edible)

Mouographia, 1865.

Illustrations: Michael, Bliltterpilze, Vol. II, No. 59.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 605.

Cooke, 111., Pi. 1070 and 1077. (Doubtful.)

Bresadola, Fungh. Maug. e. vel., PI. 71. (Doubtful.)

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, rigid, convex then expanded and de-

pressed in the center or subinfundibuliform, dark 'bluish-purple or

lilac on margin, disk diiifji/ irJiitc tiiif/cd rosr-pink, cuticle thin and

adnate, viscid, separable on margin, even, or substriate only near

edge, surface somewhat wrinkled or streaked. FLESH white, com-

pact. ])ur])lis]i or lilac uihUm- cuticli'. GILLS irliite, a few forked

toward base, few shorter, moderately broad, not very distant, nar-

rowed behind, intervenose. STEM 6-9 cm, long, 1-2 cm. thick,

ichite. suhequal, sj)ongy-stuffed, cortex hard, sometimes cavernous

and compressed, glabrous, even or obscurely wrinkled. SPORES
tchitc ill mass. TASTE mild. ODOK none.

Scattered or gregarious. Maple and birch, or mixed woods of

northern Michigan, oak and maple woods of the southern part.

July-August. Not infrecjuent.

The above description applies to a definite form which occurs in

Michigan and is quite constant. It does not agree with the species

understood by Romell, Maire and Peltereaux in Europe, whose typ-

ical plant has creamy-white gills and spores. Our species ap-

proaches R. azurea Bres. in color, but that plant is rather fragile

and is related to the R. emetica group. Michael's figures show the

colors of the cap when young and not yet decolorized on the disk.

It is more frequent northward and may be distinct from the Euro-

pean plant.
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118. Russula atropurpurea ^Mairc (ex. Kromb. non Pk.)

Bull. Sco. Myc. de France, Vol. 2G, p. 167, 1910.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1025 and 1087 (as R. rubra).

PILEUS 5-14 cm. broad, rigid, medium to large size, convex tlien

plane, soon depressed, rather firm, viscid, pellicle adnate and

scarcely separable on the margin only, scarlet to dark crimson when
fresh and young, becoming darker to purplish when mature or on

drying, pruinose, disk often darker, sometimes blackisli-red to livid

olivaceus-purple, sometimes yellow spotted, margin even or only

slightly striatulate in age. FLESH dark red under the pellicle,

white elsewhere, not changing to ashy. GILLS white, dingA' in age,

rather narrow, close behind, subdistant in front, adnexed, few short,

interspaces venose. STEM 4.7 cm. long, 1-3 cm. thick, subequal,

medium stout, white with a dull lustre, pruinose, even, spongy-

stuffed, apex fioccose-pnnctate. SPORES white in mass, oval, S-IO'

micr. diam., strongly echinulate, nucleate, apiculus long and stout.

TASTE acrid. ODOR none.

Gregarious or solitary. On the ground, on much decayed logs

or debris, sometimes at base of white pine or beech trees, in pine-

beech woods. New Richmond. Sept. Frequent locally.

Distinguished among the "ruber" group by the mode of color

change while maturing, the white gills, spores and stem, and the

acrid taste. In wet weather the cap is viscid, on drying its surface

is distinctly pruinose. Except for the colors of the pileus it agrees

with R. ruber Fr. in the sense of Peck. The stem is rarely inclined

to ashy in age but not distinctly so. According to Maire's concep-

tion the species is quite variable and includes plants whose stem

readily turns ashy.

SUBRIGIDAE. Pileus subrigid, rather compact; cuticle soon

dry, pruinose or pruinose-velvetij ; margin obtuse. Gills broader in

front, equal. Spore-mass never pure white.

This group approaches the preceding by its rather compact and

thick pileus, and the following by its equal gills. The pellicle is

soon dry and pruinose or pruinose-velvety by which character the

species are best recognized. Several aberrant species are. however,

included, e. g.. R. xerautpd'iuu with intermixed short gills and R.

mariae with margin of pileus at first incurved.
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119. Russula mariae Pk. (Edible)

X. Y. State Mus. Rep. 24, 1872.

Illustrations: K. Y. State Mus. Bull. 75, Fig. 1-S, 1904.

riate XVIII of this Report.

PILEUS 3-9 cm. broad, firm, subhemispberical at first, then

broadly convex to plane and depressed, dry, subviscid when wet,

pniinose-vclcctij, dark criin80ii. rrddisli-iniiplc or iiuu-oon-puii»le,

even, substriate only when old, margin at first incurved. FLESH
thick, thinner toward margin, compact, becoming softer, white,

sometimes reddish under pellicle. GILLS narrowly adnata or al-

most subdecurrent, rather narroic, of nearly uniform width, n-hite

then dfingy cream-color, close to subdistant, equal, bifurcate at base.

STEM 3-9 cm. long, 8-15 mm. thick, subequal or tapering downward,
firm then fragile, spongj- stuffed, pruinose, rosy-red to dull purplish-

red, especially in the middle, rarely white except at ends, white

within and unchanging. SPORES globose, tuberculate-crystallate,

7.8 micr., cream y-irhitish in mass, scarcely yollowish-tinged. CYS-
TIDIA rather abundant. laiiceolaTe. 90 9.">xl2 iiiicr. RASIDIA 30-42

x9 micr. Subhymenium of small cells, not sharply limited. TASTE
mild or rarely very slightly acrid. ODOR none.

Gregarious. On the ground in frondose woods. Southern Michi-

gan. July-August. Infrequent.

I have examined the type specimens and submitted drawings, pho-

tographs and specimens to Peck. His plants average smaller and his

figures and descriptions are deceptive as to size as compared with

most of the specimens found in Michigan. With us R. maricc is near-

ly always larger and has much of the appearance of Cooke's figure of

R. e.rpallens (111.. PI. 1029), but that species is said to have a very

acrid taste. The pileus varies scarlet-red, reddish-purple, maroon
or dark purple. The caps of the purple forms have the appearance

of those of R. qiieletii, R. purpurea and R. drimei of Cooke's plates;

but all of these have a very acrid taste. The red forms agree quite

well with Gillet's and Michael's figures of 7?. linnaei, but Roniell,

Maire, Bresadola and others consider R. linnaei as a doubtful

species. The stems of R. mart or are nearly always somewhat col-

ored. The pruinosity of the cap and stem is due to minute tufts of

purplish or reddish hairs as seen under the microscope. The plant

was named by Dr. Peck in honor of his wife Mary. The interpreta-

tion of this species in my previous paper (Mich. Acad. Rep. 11, p.

70. 1909) was an error.
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120. Rubsula aeruginca Liiidh. (iion Fr.) (I']dible)

Svaiupbok, 1902.

Illustratious: Ibid, Fig. 52.

Cooke, 111., PL 1044 (as R. heterophylla Fr.). (Doubtful.)

Micliael, Fiihier f. Pilzfieuiidc, Vol. II (as R. livida Pei's.).

Ricken, Bliitterpilze, PI. IG, Fig. 2 (as R. graminicolor Quel.).

PILEUS 5-8 cm. broad, moderately firm, then fragile, convex to

expanded, subdepressed, dull greenish, dark green to smoky-green,

paler on margin, pellicle adnate, snhvii^cid w hen moist, soon dry with

a dull luster and subpulverulent to pruinose-velvety
,
slightly separ-

able on margin, even or substriate in age. FLESH thick on disk,

thin on margin, white, sometimes cinereous to greenish lUHler ]iel-

licle. GILLS narrowly adnate or almost free, close to subdistant,

rather narroic, slightly broader in front, entire or very few short

ones, distinct, white at first then pale creamy-white, becoming dingy

in age, bifurcate at base, intervenose. STEM 4-5 cm. long. 1 cm.

thick, subequal or tapering downward, glabrous, white, spongy-

stuffed, firm. even. SPORES subglobose, crcaniy-ichite, 6-9 micr.

TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Gregarious or solitary. On the ground in coniferous or mixed

woods of the Northern Peninsula. Marquette, Sault Ste. Marie.

July-September. Infi-equent.

This species is considered identical with R. graminicolor Quel,

by the French mycologists. The "shining-white gills" (candidae)

of the Friesian description is probably an error. R. heterophylla

Fr. is now limited by most writers to a plant with pure white gills

and spores and is rare. R. olivascens Fr., reported (Mich. Acad. Sci.

Rep. 11, p. 7G, 1909), has been omitted as it appears too close to this

species: the specimens referred to it had a more yellowish tint to

the spore-mass.

121. Russula xerampelina Fr. (Suspected)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Cooke. 111.. 1041 (as R. olivacea).

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 628 (as R. olivacea).

Ricken, Bliitterpilze, PI. 18, Fig. 4 (as /?. olivacea).

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, firm, convex then piano-depressed, dry

or very slightly viscid in wet weather, jiellicle hardly separable,
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not striate on margin, surface glabrous or subpruinose, purplish-

red to purplish-olive, disk olivaceous, variegated. FLESH compact,

whitish then dingy. GILLS creamy-ivMte to creamy-yellowish, then

sordid, rather close, adnexed, moderately broad throughout, thick-

ish, often forked, shorter ones usually intermingled, interspaces

venose. STEM white or rosy-tinged, soon dingy olivaceous-yellow-

ish where handled, 5-7 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. thick, firm, subventri-

cose or equal, spongy-stuffed, even or obscurely wrinkled, changing

where bruised to dirty ocJmweoHS-hrown. SPORES creamy-yellow-

ish, globose, echinulate, 9-10 micr. TASTE mild. ODOR disagree-

able loith age or when drying.

Scattei'ed. Hemlock and coniferous or mixed Avoods of the

Northern Peninsula. July and August.

This has usually been referred to R. olivacea Fr. in this country.

In Europe, R. olivacea is a very much debated species. Fries' de-

scription requires truly yellow gills (luteis), and with this char-

acter it has seldom been found. Romell has never seen such a plant

in Sweden and unites /.'. ulinicca and R. .reranipeliiia under the

name R. graveolcns. The series of color forms included under the

last name is quite common about Stockholm, and as far as I could

see it is the same as our northern Michigan species. I assume, then,

that we can drop the name R. olivacea from our list of American
Russulas, in which case our olive form goes into the present species.

Our plant is near R. squalida Pk. as the latter is diagnosed in this

paper. It differs, however, from that species in the more firm con-

sistency, in the stem lieing often reddish, and its habitat in conif-

erous regions, h'. i^ffititlida is soft and flexible in age.

122. Russula squalida Pk. (Suspected)

2s. Y. State Mus. Rej*. -11. 1SS8 (as />'. atropurpitrea Pk.).

K. Y. State Mus. Bull. 116, 1907.

Illustration: Kautriuan. Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, 1909.

PILEUS 7-11 cm. broad, convex then piano-depressed,

firm, soon subflaccid, margin rvcii irlicii i/oiiii(/, becoming

slightly tubercular-striate in age. the i)ellicle continuous but

rather adnate. not easily separable, snbviscid in wet weather,

S0071 dry and then pn(inosc-r('1r( ty. even, color varying from

reddish-purple to pallid and mixed with olivaceous, tan

or ochraceous. often sliades of all these colors are seen in

one cap, opaque and dull, not shining. FLESH white, thick on
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disk, rather thin elsewhere, grayish or grayisli-purple under the

cuticle. (ilLLS wliite wIumi yoimj;, liilcr crra iii ij-iiclloiv to ochra-

ceous, suhdi.stani, becoininj' linuilc. iiiodci alcly broad, broadest to-

ward the front, more or less forked toward base, few shorter ones,

interspaces venose. STK.M irliitc. clKHH/iii;/ In nclndi-iotix if hniiscd

when fresh and young, when older liccoinin^i dirly l)i()\vii oi- oclira-

ceous-brown wliere handh'd, eijual aiul subcyliiidrical, rather long,

5-9 cm. by 1.5 cm. thick; glabrous, spongy-stutTed, obscurely rivulose.

SPOKES ocliraceous to bulf, globose. 7. .",-1(1 nucr. TASTE mild.

ODOR unpleasant, very characteristic when plants are old or dry-

ing.

Solitary or gregarious. Hemlock and maple woods in the north,

oak and maple woods in southern Michigan. July, August and

September.

This is our earl}', abundant Russula about Ann Ai"bor. It occurs

in great quantities during July if the weather is favorable and only

sparingly later. Once recognized by its odor and changeable flesh,

its many color disguises are not as deceptive as they at first seem.

The colors run into each other in a rather definite way, so that the

general effect to the observer, after he has compared many indi-

viduals, is quite characteristic for the species. Hundreds of indi-

viduals were examined about Ann Arbor and all had white stems,

never red. When old the effect of the whole plant is that of dingi-

ness. Although the above description extends beyond the limits

allowed by Peck's description, it is doubtless his species. Origin-

ally it included only the purple or dark red forms and was called

R. atropurpurea Pk. but since this name was pre-empted, he

chaTiged it to 7?. sqitalida. It seems close to the preceding.

123. Russula decolorans Fr. (Edible)

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illu.strations : Cooke, 111.. PI. 1079.

Ricken. Blatterpilze. PI. 17, Fig. 5.

PILEUS 5-12 cm. broad, often large, firm, globose at fir.st then

convex and piano-depressed, orange red, usually ochre on disk and
dark red on margin, pellicle separable, subviscid, margin even,

slightly striate in age. FLESH wliite. hecoining cinereous with age
or where broken, becoming fragile. GILLS pale yellowish-ochra-

ceous at maturity, white at first, thin, fragile, moderately broad,

close, adnexed, forked at base, few short. STEM 5-12 cm. long,
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1-2.5 cm. thick, stout, long, spongj' or solid, wrinkled-rivulose, white,

the flesh becoming cinereous tcith age or ichere bruised. SPORES
subglobose, echinulate, pale ochraceous-yellow, 7-9 micr. TASTE
mild. ODOR none.

Solitary or scattered. In coniferous or mixed woods of northern

Michigan. July, August and September. Frequent.

The large size, globose young pileus, orange-red color and the

changing flesh easily distinguish it. R. depallens Fr. in which the

flesh turns ashy has not with certainty been found. It is said to

have whitish gills, and the color of the pileus is dirty red to fawn.

R. decolorans appears to prefer the regions of the pine and flr, both

in this country and in Europe.

Var. rubriceps Kantf.

Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 13, p. 215, 1911.

The shape of the young and old pileus of this variety is well

represented in Cooke's figure of R. decolorans, Plate 1079. The
color of the pileus is, however, rnbcr-red (Sacc. colors) and persist-

ent, changing only in age or on drying as a result of the cinerescent

flesh. The pellicle is ndiiiitc, scarcely sc]»ai'al)le except on tlie mar-

gin, vanishing on the disk and sometimes ochraceus-spotted where
the pellicle has disappeared. It is firm and the margin is not

striate or very slightly so in age. These characters ally it to the

Rigidae. It is sliglitly viscid. FLESH is firm, white, tinged ashy

in age, becoming dark cinereous on the stem ichere bruised. The
taste is mild and when fresh was taken for R. lepida. SPORES
creamy-white in mass. It is sniallcr. at least in onr specimens,

than the type.

On the ground in beech and white pine woods. New Richmond,
Allegan County. September. Apparently rare.

124. Russula flava Romell (Edible)

Lonnegren's Nordisk Svampbok, 1895.

Illustration: Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, p. 55, Fig. 3.

PILEUS 5-8 cm. broad, rather fragile, convex, then piano-

depressed, even or slightly striate in age, dry in dry weather, some-

what viscid when moist, pellicle separable, dull yelloiv (flavus,

Sacc), color hardly fading, but sometimes ashy, discolored in age.

FLESH white becoming cinereous with age. GILLS white at first,

becoming yellowish, broadest towards front, narrowly adnate, close,

distinct, becoming slowly gray in age. STEM chalk-white at first.
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the flesh befoiuiiig ashy, equal or subequal, spitngy-stufifed, ob-

scurely reticulate-rivulose, rather fragile, O S cm. long, 1-2 cm. thick.

SPORES yelloicish, globose, echinulate, 8-9 micr. TASTE mild.

ODOR none.

Solitary or scattered, lii coniferous or mixed woods of northern

Michigan. July, August and September. Frequent.

This mild, dull or pale yellow, rather large Russula, with flesh,

gills and stem becoming; ashy when old, is quite easily recognized.

This is R. constans Karst. which name was pre-empted. It differs

from R. ochralenca Fr. in the mild taste and unpolished pileus, etc.

Its habit is very similar to that of R. decolorans, but it rarely

reaches the same size and differs constantly by its yellow cap.

125. Russula obscura Homell (Edible)

PILEUS 4-7 cm. broad, rather pliant, convex then plauo-de-

pressed, dull, dark 'blood-red, pileus sometimes blackish on disk,

thin, the pellicle continuous and separable, hardly viscid when
moist, subpruinose when dry, even or slightly striate in age.

FLESH whitish, becoming ashy. GILLS white at first, then dingy

straw-color, moderately broad, narrowly adnate, close, mostly

forked at base, equal, interspaces sometimes venose. STEM white,

hecomimj ashy or blackish, rarely tinged red, subequal, 4-G cm. long,

10-15 mm. thick, spongy-stuffed, rigid, soon soft, obscurely wrinkled.

SPORES jxtir orlirareous in mass. TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Gregarious oi- scattered, i)i low woods (if sontliei-n Micliigan. -July

and August.

It is found frequently around Stockholm. The examples pointed

out by Romell did not seem to possess such a blackish stem as some

of ours. This species does not remind me of R. decolorans, being a

more slender and smaller plant. It might be confused with R.

nigresccntiix's Pk., but that species is said to liave white spores.

Romell (Hymen. Lapland, 1911) suggests that a better name for

this plant is R. vinosa Lindb. since the latter name was used by

Lindbladt in his Svampbok prior to the use of 7?. obscura.
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126. Russula lubescens Beards. (Edible)

Mycologia, Vol. (5, p. 91, 1!H4.

Illu.stiatioiis : P.eaidslet'. 31ycolof>ia. Yn]. ii. PI. li'l. Fig. 1.

Plate XIX of this Report.

PILEUS 4-10 cm. broad, firm, becoming fragile, convex-plane,

dull-red, variegated with Yellowish, orhraceous or olivaceous-

purplish hues, at first darker, fading, pellicle adnate, dry, scarcely

separable and substriate on the mai'gin. subglabrous, margin acute

and at first straight. FLESH whitish, siainiiig sloirhj red then

Mack ivJiere wounded, becoming cinercDus jioin n^c GILLS nar-

rowly adnate, broader in front, close to subdistant, medium broad,

equal, rarely forked, white at first then pale creamy-ochraceous, in-

tervenose. STEM 3-7 cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. thick, subequal or tapering

down, spongv-stutfed. glal)rous. even, white, l)ecoining cinereous in

age, changing sloicly to red then blackish where bruised. SPORES
globose, pale ochraceous, 7-l(» niicr. CVSTIDIA few and short,

stihhymenium not differentiated. TASTE tmld. ODOR none.

Gregarious or scattered. On the ground in frondo.se woods. Ann
Arbor. July-August. Tnfreijuent.

Remarkable among tlie Subi igidae for the changes which the flesh

assumes on bruising. It approaches R. nigrescentipes Pk., but that

species is said to have a shining red cap and crowded white gills,

and the stem turns blackish ; no mention is made of any red

stains preceding the black and since the change is slow it could

scarcely be overlooked. Our species lias ajjjjeared from season to

season but never in abundance. It is a firm plant when fresh, be-

coming fragile only in age. It is apparently also related to R.

depallens Fr. but Maire says "nobody knows this, even in Sweden."

R. o'bscura Rom. has a velvety-pruinose pileus whose color is rather

uniform, and whose flesh is of a different consistency.

Micro-chemical tests: G. (Gills and flesh turn blue.) S V. (Gills

and flesh turn bluish very slowly.) F S. (Cystidia colored brown).

As this report was ready for the press there appeared in print

the above name applied by Beardslee to a species from Asheville,

N. C, which seems identical with ours.
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127. Russula borealis Kituff. i^I-^uiblkj

Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, p. 09, 1909.

if
PILEUS 5-9 cm. broad, firvi <ni(l rather compact, convex then

piano-depressed, outline broadly cllipl icnl, often with a sinus on

one side, Mood-red, disk darker oi- color uniform and not fading,

pellicle somewhat separable, hardly viscid, margin even or ob-

scurely striate. FLESH white, red under the cuticle, not voiy

thick. GILLS ochraccous, subdistant or moderately close, medium
'broad, broader in front, narrowly adnate, rather distinct, edge often

reddish anteriorly, equal, a few foikcd toward base, interspaces

venose. STEM white and tiiif/cd nd in i)]ac('s, jinn, spongy-stuffed,

thickened below, 5-7 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. thick. SPORES deep

ochraceous-yellotv in mass. TASTE mild, sometimes slightly and

tardily acrid. ODOR none.

Solitary. In mixed woods of hemlock, yellow birch and hard

maple, in the Northern Pciiiusnla. Huron Mountains, Marquette

and Munising. August.

Russula alutacea is usually larger, stouter, the cap dull or sordid

red, and with broader gills. Russula ochrophylla occurs in oak

woods, has "buff spores, dusted'' on yellow gills, and has violaceous-"

purple or purple-red cap. Peck saw our plant but did not refer

it to either species. This species and R. alutacea show the futility

of using the striations on the margin of the cap as an important

character to distinguish the main groups. A true pellicle is present

in both and is often quite ea.sily separated especially on the margin,

and this with the character of the gills connects them very closely

with the Fragiles. R. liiinaei. which is not well known in Europe,

looks like it according to Cooke's figures, but is said to have .white

gills and spores.

128. Russula alutacea Fr. (Edible)

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1096 and 1097.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. .597.

Berkley. Ontlines. PI. 1^. Fig. S (reduced in size).

Bresadola, Fun<;]i. mange, e. vel.. PI. 70.

Patouillard, Tab. Analyt.. Xo. .")1.3.

Michael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreunde, Vol. II, No. 05 (as Riis-

sulina alutacea).
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Atkinson, Mushrooms, PI. 36, Fig. 2, 1900 (much reduced in

size)

.

Gibson, Edible Toadstools aiid Mushrooms, PI. 12, Figs. 2, 4,

6, p. 131, 1903 (much reduced in size).

PILEUS 8-1.") ciii. ln-oad. lar^e, tiriii. coinex then depressed, with

dull colors, dark reddish-purple, sordid red, sometimes mixed with

other shades, the reddish color predominating, icith somewhat

separable pellicle, glabrous, somewhat viscid in wet weather, soon

dry, priiinosf (iihI siil)(/r<i miltisf. iiiiir^iii even or somewhat short-

striate in age. FLESH wliilc. thick. (ilLLS ochrnvvoux from the

'beginning, deeper ochraceous to tan-colored when mature, rather

broad, thick, subdistant, bro.ader in front, rounded adnexed, of

ajual length. STEM 7-10 cm. long, 3-4 cm. thick, very firm, stout,

solid, tinged red or entirely white, subequal or ventricose, almost

even. SPORES ochraceous-yellow to alutaceous, subglobose, 9-11

micr. TASTE 7nild. ODOR none or pleasant.

U.sually solitary and rather late. Oak and maple woods of south-

ern Michigan. Not very common. August and September.

As limited above, no bright or shining red forms are admitted

from our territory. This species and R. integra have been the re-

ceptacle for a good many reddish species with ochraceous gills, and

even experienced mycologists cannot agree on their identification.

I have kept this name for a large, solitary, often late plant, with

firm or hard consistency and rlull, dark red and purplish cap, with

trul}^ ochraceous gills and spores. R. integra has cream-colored or

at least paler spores and is more fragile and often grows in troops.

The descri])ti()ns of this and !{. ocJi rop]! t/Ila run close together.

Cooke's illustration of R. ahiturcd lits oni- jtlants well.

FRAGILES,. Pileus thin, fragile, the viscid pellicle continuous

and quite separable, margin connivent, not incurved when young,

usually strongly striate. The gills are of equal length, broader

anteriorly, narrowed behind.

Section I. Taste acrid. Spores white in mass.

129. Eussula emetica Fr.

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illustrations: Fiios. Svoriji. Svaiiip.. PI. 21.

Cooke, 111., PI. 1030.

Oillet, riiampignons de France, No. filO.
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Bresadola, Fniiyli. iiian-i. o. vol.. PI. (JS.

Marshall, Mushroom Book, PI. 17, p. 68, 1905 (reduced).

Gibson, Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms, PI. 13, p. 139,

1903 (reduced).

Atkinson, Mushrooms, PI. 36, Fig. 4, 1900 (reduced).

Mcllvaiiie, American Fnn<ii. PI. 41, Fig. 2, 1900.

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, fleshy, soon fraf/ile, convex to plano-de-

pressed, rosy to hloodrcd. sometimes faded to white, pellicle

separable, marcjin stroiifili/ fiihrrrular-striate or even sulcate. viscid

and shining. FLEf^H white, nd uiulrr the cuticle. GILLS pnre

white, subdistaiit or dose, distinct, rather broad, equal, broadest

toward front, narrowly adnexed or free, interspaces venose. STEM
4-7 cm. long, 1-2 cm. thick, white or tinged red, subequal, spongy-

stuffed, even. SPORES ichite in mass, globose, echinulate, 7.5-10

micr. TASTE very acrid. ODOR none.

Scattered or gregarious. On the ground or on debris of very

rotten logs in woods. Throughout the state. July to October.

Common.
The mycelium has been found to be attached to oak tree roots

where it forms mycorrhiza. The very acrid taste gives it a bad

reputation and it is avoided by mushroom-eaters. Some think it

is harmless when thoroughly cooked. There are variations of hab-

itat. It grows quite constantly on the crumbling remains of wood
or logs, where its white strings of mycelium are easily seen ; here

the gills are close. One form has been found growing in troops;

such were found in a tamarack swamp in late October, growing on

thick beds of sphagnum. They had developed somewhat differently

in this habitat as was to be expected. The stems were white, long

and stout, narrower above and obsoletely wrinkled. The gills were

subdistant. The taste was sharp but not as excruciating as that of

the type. The disk of the pileus was glabrous and very viscid. It

was a beaiiTiful jilaiir. apparently appearing late; it might be re-

ferred to as var. (irrf/nrin.

130. Russula rugulosa Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 54, 1901.

Illustration : Ibid. PI. 72. Fig. 12-18.

PILEUS 5-10 cm. or more broad, thin, fragile, convex then plano-

depressed. dark rose-red, color sometimes thin, surface almost en-

tirely nigiiJosr. the rugae radiating somewhat, rather viscid, pellicle
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separable, margin at length distinctly tubercular-striate. FLESH
thin, white, red under the pellicle. GILLS shining white, rather

close, narrowly adnate, not very broad, broadest in front, few

forked, equal, interspaces venose. STEM white, subequal, un-

changed, glabrous, spongy-stuffed, G-7 cm. long, 1-2 cm. thick.

SPORES irhitc in mass, globose, echinulate, 8-9 micr. TASTE
tardily but very acrid.

I7i troops. Hemlock and mixed woods on the ground. August
and September. Northern Michigan.

Differs from h\ ciuctica in that its acrid taste develops slowly,

in the uneven and rather dull pileus and in the habit of appearing

in troops on the ground. It was formerly referred to R. emetica,

and is close to it.

131. Russula fragilis Fr.

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illustrations: Cooke. 111., PI. 1091.

Gillet, Champignons de France. No. 614.

Patouillard. Tab. Analyt.. No. 022.

Michael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreunde. No. i?> (var.),

Kicken, Blatterpilze, PI. 19, Fig. 3.

Hard, Mushrooms. Fig. 172. p. 192, 1908.

PILEUS 2.5-5 cm. broad, vcri/ thin and fragile, convex then plano-

depressed with a thin viscid pellicle, tubercular-striate on the thin

margin, glabrous, rather uniform rosy or pale red, sometimes

faded or bleached to white. FLESH white under the pellicle, thin.

GILLS white, thin, close, crowded, adnexed, ventricose, moderately

broad. STEM 2.3-5 cm. long, .5-1 cm. thick, white, spongy then

hollow, equal, fragile. SPOKES irhitr in mass, subglobose, 8-9

micr. TASTE promptly and very acrid. ODOR none.

Scattered. On the ground in woods. Throughout the state.

July-August. Infrequent.

This species, as limited lieie. is (inly distinguishable from R.

emetica relatively; it is smaller, color paler, flesh thinner and more
fragile and white under the cuticle. Maire says the taste is more
quickly acrid on the tongue than R. emetica, but not as violent.

It grows in somewliat dryer situations. Var. nivea is a white plant,

otherwise the same. R. fallax Cke. used to be considered a variety

of it.
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132. Russula fallax ( "kc.

lllusd-alioii : ("<.<.k.-. III.. !M. Id.")!).

riLEUS :!-7 cDi. liKiiid. //(/;/. frdjiilc. coloi- iiiciirniilc or jialc rose,

the disk jiale olivaceous or livid, sometimes kcr (n ]mrplish, soon

plane or slightly depressed on disk, quite viscid, uiai jiin striate and

becoming eleval('<l, smface faintly rugnlose under lens. FLESH
white. GILLS -wliilc, niulianged, subdistant, attached by a point,

narrow, edge even. STI^]\I :'> 4 cm. long, 6-10 cm. thick, pure white,

cylindrical or compressed, cqnnl, spongy-stuffed, soon hollow, longi-

tudinally-wrinkled imder a lens. SPORES white in mass, sub-

globose, 7.5 micr. TASTE promptly and very acrid.

Solitary or gregarious. In sphagnum bogs, low mossy ground in

woods, etc., often attached to sphagnum. Distributed throughout

the state. Not rare. July, August and September.

This species differs" in two imjioi taiii i)ar1iculars from R. frof/ilis.

The gills are subdistant and the pileus is livid or olivaceous in the

center. It is very characteristic of the s])liagnuni floi a cif tlic' state.

It has often been referred to R. fragilis as a variety. The jiileus is

not as lilac as shown in Cooke's figure.

133. Russula albidula Pk.

Torr. Bot. Club. Bull. 25, 1808.

PILEUS 2.5-5 cm. broad, white, broadly convex, glabrous, the pel-

licle viscid and se]>aral)le when fresh, the margin even. FLESH
white, subfragile. GILLS white, rather crowded, adnexed, not

broad, of equal length, some basifurcate, interspaces venose. STEM
2.5-4 cm. long, 8-12 mm. thick, white, equal, spongy-stuffed, even.

SPORES white in mass, subglobose, 7-10 micr. TASTE acrid.

ODOR none.

Solitary. In oak woods. Ann Arbor. July and August.

In dried specimens the pileus and gills arp ochraceous to yellow-

ish, and stem whitish. The taste and vis( idiiy seem to be the only

marked differences bctv/fM-n r'lis s]ic( i( - ;'mi1 the other two white

Russulas of Peck, R. nlhidn and alhrlhi. All three are rather

fragile, while R. lactid is a cnmpacr firm plant with thick, broad,

distant gills. There is a white variety of R. emetica which is very

acrid and fragile and whose striations on the margin of the cap

are like those of that species.
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Section II. Taste acrid. Spore-mass cream-color, yellowish,

ochraceous to alutaceoiis.

134. Russula sanguinea Fr. {R. rosacea Fr.)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illnstratioiis : Cooke, 111., PI. 1020 (as R. rosea).

Miolincl. Fiilirer f. Pilzfreiinde, Vol. II (as 7?. rosacea).

PILEUS 3-G cm. broad, rather firm at firsf. sub fragile, convex-

plane or depressed, rosy-red, viscid, margin acute and thin, pellicle

subadnate, easily separable on margin and tubercular striate.

FLESH rather thin, white, red imder the pellicle. GILLS slightly

adnate, close to subdistant, equal, not broad. crcajnj/-irJiitr. STEM
4-6 cm. long, subequal or tapering down, often eccentric, trhitr or

tinged rosy-red, spongy-stuffed then cavernous, rather fragile, glab-

rous, even. SPORES crcamy-irhite in mass. TASTE tardily but

truly acrid.

Gregarious. On the ground among grass in frondose woods. Ann
Arbor. September-October. Infrequent.

The plants referred here are R. rosacea in the sense of Romell. and

R. sanguinea according to most of the modern French mycologists.

They are distinguished by the cream color of the spores and gills.

The gills are not decurrent as tliey are su])posod to lie in R. rosacea,

but the stem is often eccentric as that species is described by Fries.

Bresadola, Maire, etc., conceive R. rosacea Fr. as a plant with pure

white gills and spores. Our plant agrees with a species, common
around Stockholm, whose gills are usually creamy-white. It was
placed by Fries among the rigid forms but is almost too fragile.

It is not large and except for the color of the spores small forms

might be mistaken for R. fragilis.

135. Russula veternosa Fr.

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Bresadola. Fnngh. mang. e. vel.. PI. 75.

Cooke, Ill.s PI. 1033.

PILEUS '5-7.5 cm. broad, convex then expanded, with a somewhat

separable pellicle, indistinctly striate on the margin, deep rose-red

(like R. emetica), viscid when moist. FLESH white, red under the

cuticle. GILLS white at first, then straiv-color or pale ochraceous.
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narrow, adnate, close, broader in front, equal or few shorter, few
forked, interspaces venose. STEM white, never red, equal or sub-

equal, spongy-stuffed, somewhat slender, fragile, hollow, even, 1.3

cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. thick. SPORES pale yelloicish-ochraceous, sub-

globose, echinulate, 8-9 micr. TASTE very acrid. ODOR none.

Scattered or gregarious. Oak and maple woods of southern Mich-

igan. July and August.

Tills represents a grou]) of red Russulas with acrid taste and gills

varying pale ochraceous or somewhat yellowish in the different

forms. 1 hnve limited the name to those with white stem and a

rather firm and hardly striate pileus, although it may include sev-

eral forms of which only the spoi e coloi- has so far been a dis-

tinguishable character. The separable, viscid, distinct pellicle and
rather fragile stem, relates it to the Fragiles. From R. tenuiceps

it is separated by the less deep ochraceous spores and gills, the

firmer consistency of pileus and gills, and the uniform red color and
even margin of the pileus.

136. Russula tenuiceps Kauff.

Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, p. 81, 1909.

Illustration : Plate XX of this Report.

PILEUS 7-12 cm. broad, thin, fragile, convex to expanded, the

somewhat viscid pellicle easily separable, margin at first connivent,

striate, deep rosy-red or blood-red, sometimes white, spotted or

tinged with orange blotches, sometimes uniform red, with or without

minute rugae. FLESH white, red beneath the cuticle, very fragile

at maturity. GILLS white, then yellow-ochraceous, crotvded, nar-

row, fragile, narrowly adnate to free, few forked, interspaces

venose, equal. STEM fragile, white or rosy-tinged, spongy-stuffed,

subequal or ventiicose, obscurely rivulose, white within and un-

changed, 5-9 cm. long, 2-2 ~> cm. thick. SPORES yellow-ochraceous,

subglobose, 6-8 micr., echinulate. TASTE acrid, sometimes tardily

but very acrid. ODOR not marked.

Gregarious. Mixed woods at Marquette; in oak and maple woods

at Ann Arbor. July and August. Rather frequent.

As in R. veternosa. it is probable that several form.s are repre-

sented here. The red Russulas are very troublesome, and we seem

to have a considerable number of forms with acrid taste and yellow-

ish to deep ochraceous gills, which cannot be easily kept separate.

All efforts to refer them to old species like R. sardonia, R. rugulosa,
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R. rosacea, etc., failed repeatedly ; the fragile flesh and ochraceous,

almost alutaceous gills are too distinctive. The maturing of the

spores is sometimes slow and care must be taken to get a good

spore print in these red species. All the collections which I have

referred here showed red on some or all of the stems of each col-

lection. Their edibility was not tested.

[•
.

137. Russula palustris Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Kep. 53, 1900.

PILEUS 4-7.5 cm. broad, fragile, subglobose or hemispheric, then

convex or nearly plane, viscid, pellicle separable, obscurely tuber-

cular-striate on margin, reddishAiw^^ or purplish-red especially on

disk, glabrous. FLESH white, thin, tinged with the color of the

pileus under the pellicle. GILLS narrowed behind, broader in

front, close to subdistant, entire, whitish then yellowish, inter-

venose. STEM .3-7 cm. long, 0-12 mm. thick, equal, glabrous, spongy-

stuffed then hollow, fragile, white or tinged red. SPORES sub-

globose, pale yelloio in mass, 7.5-10 micr. TASTE tardily acrid.

Gregarious or scattered. In low woods or swamps. Marquette,

New Richmond, Ann Arbor. August-September. Infrequent.

The pileus is sometimes faintly glaucous.

138. Russula aurantialutea KaufT.

Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, p. 81, 1909.

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, thin, fragile, convex then piano-de-

pressed, yellow (citron to luteus), or with orange shades inter-

mingled, especially on the margin, slightly tubercular-striate, pel-

licle viscid, shining and somewhat separable for some distance.

FLESH white, thin toward the margin, unchanged with age.

GILLS pale yelloiv, close, or subdistant at the outer extremity, equal

or a few shorter, narrowly adnate, seceding with age, broadest to-

ward front, often forked at the base, rarely elsewhere, interspaces

venose. STEM 4-8 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. thick, white, flesh concolor

and unchanged, subequal, glabrous, even, spongy-stuffed. SPORES
ochraceovs-ycllov, subglobose, 8-9 micr. TASTE acrid in all its

parts, often very acrid. ODOR not noticeable.

Solitary or scattered. On debris or forest mould in hemlock or

mixed woods of northern Michigan, in deciduous woods in the south-

ern part of the state. July, August and September. Earlier in

southern Michigan. Infrequent.
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R. ochrah ucd Fr. dillVrs in lia\ iii^ white to pallid gills and spores,

aud a cineicscciii si cm ; /.'. <ininiih,s(i ( 'ke. lias wliite frills and spores

and a granular cap aud stem; li. f(
Ilea Fr. lias ocliraccous or straw-

3'ellow flesh aud the more firm pih-us is either straw or gilvous color,

aud its gills exude Avatery drops; /i'. rlarofldra (Jrove has a ciuere-

scent stem and its gills are white then lemon yellow with an ochre

tinge; R. ochracm Fr. lias a mild taste, aud the flesh of the cap,

gills and stem is ik hi atcons ; R. niniillima Pk. has wliite spores and

a pale ochraceous pileus aud stem; and A', decolorans Fr. has cin-

eresceut flesh aud is stouter. Our species could be made on ecolog-

ical variety of almost any of the above species, depending on the

guess of the author who so interpreted it.

Section III. Taste mild. Si)ore-uuiss Avhite.

139. Russula albida Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 2, 18S7 (R. albida).

N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 50. 1897 (7?. albella).

Illustration: N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 105, PI. 96 (R. albida).

PILEUS 3-6 cm. broad, thin, fragile, broadly convex to plane,

slightly depressed in the center, white or whitish, even or slightly

striate on the margin, not shining. FLESH white, fragile. GILLS
white or whitish, thin, moderately close, entire, equal, not broad,

broadest in front, rarely forked at base, adnate or subdecurrent.

STEM 2.5-6 cm. long, white, subequal, glabrous, spongy-stuffed or

solid. SPORES about 8 micr. diam., white. TASTE mild or

slightly bitterish.

Solitary. Hemlock or mixed woods in the Northern Peninsula.

July and August.

Peck's description of both R. albida and R. albella differs in

minor particulars from our plants. The pileus of R. albida has a

viscid, separable pellicle, while that of R. albella is di-y. R. albida

is said to have a "slightly bitterish or unpleasant taste," while our

plants were sometimes bitterish, sometimes tardily and slightly

acrid. R. albida is described with a stuffed or hollow stem; in one

of my collections the stem was solid, in another it was spong^--

stuffed. It is worth noting whether the sjtore prints are pure

white or with yellow tinge; some of Peck's specimens of R. albida

had spores with a faint yellowish tinge. In my specimens the whole

plant is ochraceous when dried
;
specimens seen at the N. Y. Botan-
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ical Gardens were white when dry. As these species occur so seldom

and far apart, it is difficult to obtain exact data with regard to their

characters. R. anomaJa Pk. and R. albidtila differ in the acrid taste.

140. Russula subdepallens Pk. (Edible)

Torr. Bot. Club Bull.. Vol. 2:!, ISlXi.

PILEUS 5-14: cm. broad, fragile, convex then plane and depressed,

margin elevated in age, bright rosy-red, shading into yellowisli

blotches as if the red color were put over the yellow, disk paler in

old .sj>eciniejis. disk dai k rc<] in \ery youii^ jdauts, with a thin,

separable, viscid pellicle, tubercular-striate on margin, obscurely

wrinkled elsewhere. FLESH white, rosy under the cuticle, becom-

ing slightly cinereous, very fragile. GILLS white, broad in front,

narrowed behind, adnate, subdistant, few forked, interspaces venose.

STEM white, spongy-stuffed, rather stout, 4-10 cm. long, 1-3 cm.

thick, subequal. SPORES irhite in mass, globose, echinulate, 7.5-8

micr. TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Gregarious. In woods of maple, yellow birch and hemlock of

northern Michigan. August.

Found in a number of places in considerable abundance. The
fragile chavacti'v. csiiccially of tiic i;ills. is very marked and the

mild taste, white .uills and i-cd ca]) liclp to distinj^uish it. The

flesh does not turn so strongly ashy as in Peck's plants, and this

character did not seem to be always noticeable. It is distinguished

from R. purpiirina, the brilliant-red Russula. by its gregarious

iuibit, large size and less viscid cap ; also the gills are not crenulate.

Our specimens had the stature and appearance of R. riiguloftn and

R. emetica var. grcgaria. Pc-ck's plants wvyo found in Pennsylvania

by Dr. Herbst. and reported but once: the s])ecies is not included in

Peck's New York monograph. Our plant has so far been limited to

the north.

141. Russula purpurina Quel. & ?chultz (Edible)

Hedwigia, 1885.

Illustrations: McTlvaine, American Fungi. PI. 4."i [a. p.] 188. 1900.

Plate XXI of this Report.

PILEUS .3-7 cm. broad, fragile, rfs'c/r/. usually very viscid, sub-

globose then expanded and slightly depressed at the disk, brilliant

rnay-rrd to Idood-red or even darker, pellicle somewhat so])arable.
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mai'gin thin but not striate except when fully expanded, surface

when dry as if with a bloom. FLESH white, red under the cuticle,

thin, fragile, unchangeable. GILLS ichite, later dingj^-white or

"yellowish," medium close to subdistant, adnexed, not broad, broad-

est in front, mostly equal, few or none forked, interspaces sometimes

venose, cdf/( floccusc-cnnulatc. STE.M rather long, .j-S cm., 8-12

mm. thick, sprinkled rosy-pink, equal or subequal, spongy-stuffed,

fragile but rather soft. SPORES white in mass, globose, 8-10 micr.

TASTE mild. ODOR none.

SolitaiTi or scattered. In mixed or maple-birch woods of the

Northern Peninsula. Infrequent. August and September.

Distinguished by its brilliant red. viscid cap, small to medium

size, mild taste and white crenulate gills and spores. I'eck also

notes the floccose-crenulate edge of the gills, which is due to cys-

tidia. R. nncialis, R. sericeonitcns and R. suhdepallcns are the only

others of the i^'iajiiics ^^idiii) with mild taste, red cajt and white

spores. From R. unciales it differs by the deep color, character of

gills and habitat. R. sericeonitens is hardly viscid and becomes

silky-shining; it has a different stature and color. Maire points out

that R. piiHctdIa dill, and A'. j)s( iidoiiilciini A. C have gills

with a floccose crenulate edge.

142. Russula uncialis Pk. (Edible)

X. Y. State Mus. Bull. 2, 18S7.

Illustrations: Peck, X. Y. State Mus. Bull. llC, PI. 107, 1907.

PILEUS 2-5 cm. broad, thin, rather fragile, convex then ex-

panded-depressed, pink or bright flesh-color, unicolorous, the rather

adnate pellicle slightly separable, slightly viscid when moist,

pruinose and pulverulent when dry. margin not striate till old.

FLESH white, pink under Tlie jiellicle, unchanged. GILLS pure

white, hardly changed, ratlur hroad, broadest in front, narrowed

behind and adnate. sulMlistani or iiio<leiately close, distinct, entire

on edge, few forked, interspaces venose. STEM white, rarely tinged

pink, rather short, 1-:!.-") cm. loui;. 4 10 mm. thick, spongy-stuffed,

equal, glabrous. SPORES tchite in mass, subglobose. echinulate,

7-8 micr. TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Gregarious. In oak woods of southern Michigan. July and

August. Quite common in places.

The persistently white gills and spores, the mild taste, uniform

pink color and size, distinguishes this Ru.ssula. It is sometimes

more than an inch in width.
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143. Russula sericeo-nitens Kauff. (Edible)

Mich. Acad. Sci. Kep. 11, p. 84, 1909.

PILEUS 4-G cm. broad, very regular, rather thin, convex then

piano-depressed, dark violet-purpie or dark blood-red tinted pur-

jjlish, disk sometimes livid-blackish, the separable pellicle slightly

viscid when moist, not striate or substriate in age, surface with a

silky sheen. FLESH white, thin on margin, unchanged, purplish

under the pellicle. GILLS white, subdistant or medium close, be-

coming flaccid, moderately broad, broad in front, narrowed behind,

dry, equal, few forked near base, interspaces venose. STEM white,

equal or thickened at apex, spongy within, unchanged, glabrous,

even or obscurelj' rivulose, 3-5.5 cm. long, 1 cm. thick. SPORES
white in mass, globose, ecliinnlate. (i-7.5 micr. TASTE mild. ODOR
none.

Usually solitary. In mixed woods of hemlock, maple and yellow

birch in northern Michigan. July and August. Not uncommon.
Its thin pileus is flexible at maturity. The S'ilky sheen and regu-

lar pileus are quite characteristic. The cap has the color of Cooke's

figures of R. queletii Fr., R. drimeia Cke. and R. purpurea Gill.

These three, including J?, expallens Gill., have been placed together

by some modern authors as one species, characterized by "a

pruinose, violaceous, decolorate stem, and very sharp taste." The

taste is said to be so peppery that even when the color is washed

out by rains they can be recognized by this character. All of the

four are violet or reddish on the stem. Our specimens all had a

white stem and an impeachable mild taste.

Section IV. Taste mild : spore-mass cream-white, A'ellowish or

ochraceous.

144. Russula integra Fr. (Edible)

Epicrisis, 183G-38.

Illustrations: Cooke. 111.. PI. 1093 and 1094.

PILEUS 5-10 cm. broad, firm, soon fragile, discoid, convex or

campanulate then piano-depressed covered with a viscid separable

pellicle, thin on the margin, at length coarsely tuhercular-striate,

variable as to color in different plants, colors dingy or sordid, from

buff through to reddish-brown and dark dull red. fading. FLESH
wliite, not changing. GILLS white at first, then creamy-yellow
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to buff-ochraceous, not strongly ochre, broad, distinct, equal, nearly

free. STEM white, unchanged, never red, soon quite fragile, conic

or short-clavate at first, liien subequal or ventricose, spongy-stuffed,

even. SPORES < rc(i )ii ij-i/clloiv to pale ochraceous. TASTE mild.

ODOR none.

(iregarious. In woods, jtroliahly ihroiigliout The state. Ann
Arbor. July and August. Not common.

This species is a sort of clearing house for various colored

Russulas with broad, pale ochraceous gills and mild taste, es-

pecially reddish forms. I have given Fries' description above,

supplemented for the most part from notes of my own collections

about Stockholm. Romell describes the cap as "brown, blackish-

brown, reddish-brown, dark red, violaceous, j'ellow or greenish,

either uiiicoloious nr with wliilisli or yc-Uowisli s])ots." T saw only

the dirty reddish-brown, dark dull red and sordid-buff forms at

Stockholm, In favorable weather or situations they occur in troops

and seem very common in Sweden. Peck say.-i they are i-are in

New York state. The European mycologists do not agree among
themselves as to this species, but there seems to be a fair unanimity

that the "dusting" of the gills by the spores is too deceptive for

l>ractical use in identification. A'. Integra is to be separated from

V. alutacea by its gills being white at first, by the white fragile

stem, the paler spores and more striate pileus; under certain condi-

tions these two species are hardly distinguishable.

The two plates of Cooke referred to, give the best idea of the

species as here limited. The figures of rliis species with bright red

caps, shown by various authors, illnst i ;iie x'^ic^ated species for the

most part. Maire (Soc. Myc. Bull. 2G, 1910) has named one form,

R. romelii, and considers another to be R. melliolens Quel. As
Fries pointed out long ago, it is easy to separate new species from
the mass of plants usually referred here, and the more exact method
with the microscope will doubtless produce many more. I have

found this species rarely but then in quantity, as they usually covei-

quite an area from the same mycelium.

145. Russula amygdaloides sp. nov. (Edible)

tSee under R. harlae Quel., Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 1.3. p. 221. 1911.1

PILEUS 4-8 cm. broad, thin, medium size, ovate at first with

straight mai-gin. tlieii convex-plane or depressed, very viscid, fragile,

pah r'.xii-fhxji rnh>r llini-u! irUh iirlloir. sometimes prach color.

sometimes dull citron-yellow, varying in color from young to old,
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pellicle continuous and entirely separable, margin becoming

strongly Tuherculate-striate. FLESII tliiii, white, not changing

color, soft. GILLS bright ochraceous-yellow (flavus, Sacc), -white

at first, rather narrow, broadest in front, narrowed and adnexed

behind, subdistant at maturity, dusted by tlie spores. STEM 4-8

cm. long. 1-2 cm. thick, suhcqiial to n ii I ricosr. soft and fragile,

loosely stuffed then cavernous (but not from grubs i, white, rarely

tinged with delicate pink, slightly wrinkled, subglabrous. SPOEES
subglobose. 7-9 micr., echiuulate. nucleate, bright ochre-yellow in

mass. TASTE mild. ODOR none. CYSTIDIA very few. Suh-

hijnifiiiitiii iifinoir. sharply ditferentiated from gill-trama.

Solitary or scattered. In mixed woods of hemlock and beech,

among beds of white pine needles at New Richmond; among grass,

etc., iu oak woods at Ann Arbor. July-Ocidlicr. Fiequent.

This very fragile RussTila is known from the other members of

The "Fragiles" grou]" by its medium size, bi-ight yellow-ochraceous

spores and gills, the hollow, often subventricose stem, the mild taste

and the pinkish-yellow to peach-colored pileus. The stem is .some-

times enlarged at the apex, sometimes at the base, always fragile.

Very few of our Russulas have such bright-colored spores and gills.

The color of the cap varies rather rarely to a deeper red on the one
hand or to ocliraceous-Tan and straw-color on the other. The flesh

does not change on bruising, and the odor is not noticeable even in

age. It is very different from R. intcgra Fr. It approaches R.

nitida and is no doubt the plant usually referred to that species

in this country. It differs in the lack of the nauseous, disagreeable

odor which is known to be con.stant in R. nitida. I formerly refer-

red it to R. harlar Quel, which, however, is described as compact
and firm. R. aurata Fr. has gills with a chrome-yellow edge.

Micro-chemical tests: O. (Flesh turns blue quickly; gills become
greenish-blue.) S V. (Flesh and gills slowly pinkish then blue.) F
S. (Cystidia coloiTd brown.)

146. Russula roseipes Seer.—Bres. (Edible)

Fung, Trid.. Vol. I. 1881.

Illustration : Ibid, PI. 40.

PILEUS 2.5-5 cm. broad, thin, fragile, convex then piano-de-

pressed, with a viscid, separable pellicle, margin tubercular-striate

when mature, soon drv. rosy-red or flesh-red. disk tending to ochre-

yellowish. FLESH white, thin, unchanged. GILLS soon truly
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ochraceous, subdistant, mostly equal, broadest in frout, veutricose,

narrowly aduate or almost free, few forked, interspaces venose.

STEM white and rosy-sprinkled, stuffed then cavernous, equal or

tapering upward, even, 2.5-5 cm. long, 5-12 mm. thick. SPORES
ochraceous, globose, echinulate, 8-10 micr. TASTE mild. ODOR
none or pleasant.

Solitary or scattered. In mixed woods, but usually under coni-

fers. Only found in the northern pa)t of the state. July and

August.

A middle-sized to small plant, fragile, and with a rosy mealiness

on the stem. This last is quite characteristic of the species. It

occurs under spruces iiiid balsams in moist places. It is quite dis-

tiuct from R. piKlhiris Fv. to which Fries, who had never seen

Secretan's plant, rcfeircnl it as a variety. R. purpurina also has a

rosy-sprinkled stem, but is very viscid and more brilliant shining

red on the cap. Peck (Rep. jt. :!07 i says the stem is not rosy-

sprinkled in his plants, but that the color resides in the stem; he

does not seem to have had the typical plant.

147. Russula puellaris Fr.

Monographia, 1863.

Illustrations : Cooke, 111., PI. lOG.j.

Bresadola, Fung. Trid., Vol. I, PI. 04.

Ricken, Bliitterpilze, PI. 17, Fig. 2.

PILEUS 2-4 cm. broad, very thin, convex then piano-depressed,

viscid, tvhririihirstriate on the margin, livid-purplish or livid-

brownish, then sometimes yellowish. FLESH white at first, soon

watery snbl ranslncent, fragile. GILLS jiallid white to pale yellow,

wattM-y honeycoloi-cd in aj^c, e(|ual. thin, snbventricose, narrowed

behind and adnexed, interspaces venose. STEM whitish, then

initcni lioiiri/colorcd toirard hasr. s])onf>y stutfed. soon cavernous,

soft and fiaj^ile, subequal or snbclavate at base. 4-5 cm. long, 7-10

mm. thick. SPORES subglobose, echinulate, pale yellow, 6-8 micr.

TASTE mild or slightly acrid. ODOR none.

Found in low, moist places in conifer or mixed woods of Europe.

It has not yet been reported from Michigan with certaint;\'. I have

given Bresadola's description as that of a typical plant, which is

verified by my notes of the Stockholm plants. I have not seen the

typical Swedish plant in this country, and Peck's specimens were

evidently not typical as he says no yellowish stains occur in the

stem. The stem soon becomes soft and then develops this charac-
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teristic, translucent, light-yellowish color. Several varieties occur

in Michigan differing mainly from the above description in the red

caps and non-lutescent stems; these are referred here for the pres-

ent.

148. Russula sphagtiophila Kauff.

Mich. Acad. Sci. Rep. 11, p. 86, 1909.

PILEUS 2-4.5 cm. broad, very fragile, convex, nmhonate, margin

at length elevated and disk depressed and purplish-red or rosy-red,

the space between the umbo and the margin pale olive-brown, cov-

ered by a viscous pellicle, glabrous, margin slightly striate. FLESH
reddish under tlie cuticle and under the surface of the stem fragile.

GILLS white tlien pale ochraceous, narrow, adnato-decurrent,

rather close, narrowed toward both ends, few forked here and there.

STEM rosy-colored, usually ventricose or irregularly swollen,

spongy-stuffed then cavernous, very fragile, rivulose-uneven, 4-5 cm.

long, 7-12 mm. thick. SPORES cream-color, globose, echinulate, G-7

micr. TASTE mild.

Scattered. On sphagnum, in swamps. Cold Spring Harbor.

August and September. Rare.

• Whole plant very fragile, alwaj'S with an umbo, subpellucid and
rosy stem, and pale gills. The only other Russula with an umbo,
known to me, is R. caenilca Pers. which differs in color and hab-

itat. The red color rubs off on paper when moist. In some points

it is near R. rosdpes, in others it is nearest R. puellaris, and might

perhaps be referred to the latter as a variety but without settling

anything as to its origin.

149. Russula chamseleontina Fr. (Edible)

Epicrisis, 1836-38.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1908.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 600.

Ricken, Bliitterpilze, PL 18, Fig. 2.

PILEUS 2-5 cm. broad, rather S)iiall, fragile, thin, piano-depressed,

with a viscid separable pellicle, margin even at first then striatulate,

color varying for different pilei, mostly some shade of red, purple,

etc.. fading to yellowish especially on disk. FLESH white, thin.

GILLS thin, crowded or close, adnexed or almost free, equal, rather

broad, sometimes almo.st narrow, few forked, interspaces venose.
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ochraceous or ochraccous-yelloxc. STEM 2-5 cm. long, 4-G mm.
thick, white, spongj^-stuft'ed then hollow, slender, equal or subequal

to subventricose, sometimes subclavate, even or obscurely rivulose.

SPORi:S ochraceous. TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Scattered or gregarious. In coniferous or mixed woods. So far

reported only from northern Michigan.

Like R. integra this has to be considered at present a composite

species, from which several species have, from time to time, been

segregated. According to von Post, a i)U])il of lories, the master

himself included many forms which do jint tit iiii<i his own descrip-

tion; and Ronicll follows the Swcdisli ti-adiiion and refers to R.

chamaeleontina all small forms with mild taste and ochraceous

gills not otherwise accounted for. "Ko subacrid forms are in-

cluded" Avrites Romell. Specimens with the caps a uniform red,

rose colored, purplish, lilac, etc., and accompanied with a yellowish

tint, are always included ; .sometimes also, whitish, faded forms

must be placed here.

150. Russula abielina Pk.

N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 54. 1901.

Illustration: Ibid, PI. 72, Fig. 1-11.

"PILEUS 1-2.5 cm. broad, thin, fragile, convex becoming plane

or slightly depressed in the center, covered with a viscid, separable

pellicle, tubercular-striate on the thin margin, variable in color,

purplish, greenish-purple or olive-green with a brown or blackish

center, or sometimes pni])lish with a greenish center. FLESH
wliite. GILLS narrowed toward the stem, subdistant, equal,

rounded behind and neaily free, ventricose. whitish becoming pale

yellorv. STEM 1-2.5 cm. long, equal or tapering upward, stuffed or

hollow, white. SPORES bright yellowish-ochraceous. subglobo.se,

S-10 micr. TASTE mild."

Its place of growth is only under TiaUm fir. It has been reported

fi'om Michigan, but the descrijiTion ^iven is that of Peck. The
important characters seem to be the liright yellow tinged spores.

It is se])arable from R. piit lhiris. ••hy the viscid cap, the gills rather

widely separated from each other and nearly free, the stem never

yellowish nor becoming yellow where wounded, and the spores hav-

ing an ochraceous hue."
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151. Russula lutea Fr. (Edible)

Syst. Myc, 1821.

Illustrations: Cooke, 111., PI. 1082.

Gillet, Champignons de France, No. 622.

Patouillard, Tab. Analvt., No. 321.

Bresadola, Fungh. niaug. e. vel., PI. 79.

Michael, Fiihrer f. Pilzfreunde, No. Gl.

Ricken, Blatterpilze, PI. 18, Fig. 3.

Plate XXII of this Report.

PILEUS 3-6 cm. broad
;
small, thin, convex then pl^no-depressed,

pellicle easily separable, viscid, margin even, becoming slightly

striate in age, unicolorus, bright yelloio or pale golden yellow.

FLESH white, very thin, fragile. GILLS at length deep yellow-

ochraceous, suhdistant, rather broad in front, narrowed behind and

free, equal, interspaces often venose. STEM white, unchanged,

subequal, stuffed then hollow, soft, fragile, even or obscurely

wrinkled, glabrous, 3-5 cm. long, 4-8 mm. thick. SPORES globose,

echinulate, yellow. S-10 inicr. in diam. TASTE mild. ODOR none.

Solitary, in coniferous and mixed woods of northern Michigan,

in frondose woods in the south. July and August. Infrequent and
few in number.

Our jdnnt is the same as ihe one occurring about Stockholm. It

agrees with the characters as given in Hynienomycetes Europaei,

except that the gills are subdistant, not truly narrow but relatively

broad in front. The Stockholm specimens had the thin margins

of the pileus at length slightly striate, as is also the case with the.

Michigan plants. Peck .says he has found it but once in New York.

I have found it a number of times in Michigan. R. vitcllina Fr.

which is said to resemble this species, is not known to Romell for

Sweden, and he refers all their forms to R. Intra. It may be that

R. lutea and R. vitellina represent extremes of the species. Our
plant described above and that about Stockholm do not agree with

either of the descriptions, but is a compromise between the two.

Our plants are not strongly striate nor have they any marked odor

like R. vitellina; on the other hand they have broader and more

distant gills than is warranted by the description of R. lutea. Ac-

cording to Fries, R. lutea is found in beech forests and R. vitellina

in coniferous woods. A*, fnricrpi^ Pk. is said <o he larger, with nar-

row and close, pale yellow gills.
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